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tHRlSTMAS is the most joyous time of every year and there is every indication that the Yule season of 1949 will be one 
of the happiest and merriest ever celebrated 
on the Saanich Peninsula and throughout the 
Gulf Islands.
December 25 this year falls on a Sunday. 
As a result a longer holiday than usual is in 
store for us all. Schools closed on Tuesday of 
this week for the annual mid-winter vacation. 
Children will not return to their classrooms 
until after the New Year. Because Christmas 
Day is a Sunday, the legal aspect of the holiday 
will be marked on Monday, Dec. 26. Tuesday 
has been set aside for the observance of Boxing 
Day and the wheels of industry will not spin 
again in this district until Wednesday next.
This district will greet many Christmas 
visitors from other sections of the country, for 
Christmas is a time of travel and reunions. 
Many from this area will spend the gay holi­
day with friends at other points.J; The heavy' 
pre-Christmas snowfall recently furnished the 
first real' taste of winter: this''Season.
trees withbright: detora-; 
tions today occupy central positions in hbnies 
throughout the district. In these homes vreary 
merchants,;husinessmen,''store clerks'and': other;:
on
hearth. The spirit of “Peace on Earth, Good­
will to man’’ is strong in the land.
The many churches of this district will be well filled for 
Christmas services for the holiday is essentially a deeply religious 
one. This area is well served by its churches and its clergy. The 
value of these servants to those they serve should not be over-
l6oke:d at this season of the year No Community w^ithodt c^i'ches
is a forward progressive one.
While most citizens eh joy their Christmas Day at hbrne, dth&s 
will be deprived of this privilege. For some essential services mm 
be maintained. Some will be patients in hospital. Wards at Rest
Haven hdspital and at Lacly Min to hospital 
staffs will be on duty to carry oh their work of mercy. Christmas skoulcl nht pass 
tribute being paid to the year-round work of these two high class institutions; Thej^ exist
serve would be incomplete.
Staff of The Review completes a very heavy task with this issue. It is the to
issue of this newspaper ever produced as a regular publication. Its 16 pages are full of joyous Christmas greet-
not have been possible had it
not been for the whole-hearted co-opcration of every member of The Review family. The generous advertising
is deeply appreciated. All nine staff members are proud
this issue and hope that it will be widely read during the holiday season. The Review is an integral part of this community and it hopes tobecbme more of a leading 
force asThe years advance. Efforts are noyr being tur ned to the New Year’s edition which may apear in the mails a day later than usual because of the long^^^^a^^
mas
one more word to say before putting this edition “to bed.’’ That is to wish every reader the merriest and^^m^ 
bfklktime.;;::lMay-the.holiday.festivities,,bc;gay:and:bright for all,
Ancienl Stones Are Suppost 
Boar’s Henri Fenst nt 
Orcimrds” is Historic
id to Cure Many Ailments---- 
Oxford — “Charming the 
Custom ■ ■'
As lliljii'tHfilrlcI, pvepnros to en­
joy its cvmlornary, Huy Yule, lioli- 
Clfiy, It’s, lntoroMl,lnj4 to rofleet on 
liow llio Cliri.sinuiK itoason hns boon 
(.’olcbrnlod in tlie past,
Strange HopertUitions, relics of 
the roniote (lays when Biilain’H 
))eoi)le wei'o panatns, lilill iinuer 
in nVnny I'liris of Itic eonnivy and 
arc reineitdK'ved at Ciud.stinas 
time, Here art,! some of tlmin;
Dnvil's Knoll
V For, Ilia, Iasi ,7(i(t: years, for in- 
sl.anee, a"bell, kno\vi\ locally as 
tlici t’Devll'u Knoll", has tolled on 
: C'l'iri!i1trin«4.'lve JiV the vilUiijo , of 
Ivw»v11,1, tIm'I‘o i-, <0 lilt, in,all,
of Enislaatli Local;, legend i'liya 
dlifit. the citifUtnn wass r.ie),5un by a 
l.inrnn, wlio nave the bell to .tlie 
|,iarisb, ehiirclt as a ijenance for 
UiUioi, Iilii i.ervant, and ordered 
tliat it: lihould be ruiiR every 
Ciu'iHttnini Kve to rejnind him of
Ids crime, 1.1,v tolling Ibo l.)ell once 
(or every year .since the blrtli of 
Clu'i.st, tlie final .stroke beiriK 
timed to rimt at the lu.>ur of mid- 
niMlit, local )K.>o)de iiolieved tliat 
I lie devil would lie kepi from llio 
. liaiish for tlio next 12 rnontlis, 
i Logond of St. FilUon's Slantrs
I At Killln. PertbSliire, Scotlnml,
I the villagers pidl , nisbes eacii 
( Cbrlstmas from a mnirliy .stream 
j to make a restliifi-iilnce f(ir a num«: 
l.ici ol .'.looe;,. l.dveo J i oio llte 
jtnldt'H i)f an anelent corn-mill, 
'I'hey are not ordinirr.v stones, for 
tlu!: villaRorfi Ixilleve that they
M'ln'c iitT'Cr ceninries ficn In- iticir
patron .saint, .St, .Filllpn, to eure 
aklio. .sprains, and Other ailments 
and injuries.. : .
Boiii's Head FeaBt 
fjueen’r CollefF, Oxford TJni- 
.1 versity, b.'ifi a lloar’.'i Head. Fciist 
I Continued on P.af'e Five)
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM THE
::,:„:ipremier:.'';:o'
TniipUGlIdhc years tlio' Clirisim'as .me.ssano of peace on ' eartli, koodwill' in niep, lias been the liciiie of' mankind. It is iny earnest beliefHint .as lon)( a.s \ve. are nblo to 
celel.n'at(,:! Ibe ot.'C.'isloi) of ,Cliri,stmati in its true .mcanin/-! tiiere 
Hfr lio:|ie for a, Instih).; poaoe,
: , 'fhe worUl has lorif.; stniRitled for peace imd /toodwiil and 
as anotlier: year a]ipronehes sve all .seek : fulfilment of this 
desire. '•
May I i.'Xpresfj the wisli to every Itrltisli Columliian that 
Ihi.s’Cliri.stmaf'! will be a truly joyou.sone and tlie Now Yeai' 
will liold promise of prosiierlty, peace and liari|iiness.
HYHON 1, .lOIlN.SON,




PotUn PnUiiivI of t>ondfv)' T»:-
iaiid, ifi noinjt to liavo ’salmon for 
bin Ciiriiitmas dinner, if,Tim Re­
view's nuesfr is Tipiil. lie wont, 
flfhlnf Invi weclc and hromitd 
linme a recordcatch.
'I’lie annler ('liOjK,' ihe vvnterci In
.the vicinity of Hrownin/t illarbor 
I for' Ids actIvil ie<! TTf' e.'inrfhl three 
rprtnH salmon ; tile lariiesl ,ono tip- 
plnr; tlie sealefi at an even 20 
l.munds and tlie other two: wei/th- 
in}t ,,10 pomids eneli.
. jvli’. t'oiiaro , ,ijas. long. ; tieen 
knm,\'n :as an ouistandlrin; (iporltr 
fisherman iiut, last .weelt’a effort 
WMfi riiie of Vdri ber.t. His .frlendi) 
life hUei’ested (o luiow If any 
otlier Uecemlierfl.siieraien can 
lieat his record.
Annual school. Cliristnuis, icdii- 
cerf of tlio Sidney ,Seventh-dny: 
Advontlsl chureli seliaol was pre- 
scntecl in llio lounho rooiu (.if’He,sl 
Haven linspital on Tuesday oye-; 
nintt of; tliis week and(irovod an' 
outslaiidiiif), sueces.s, ’I'hci'o was a 
lartte ,attendance of, iiai'oritH . and 
oilier citizens of tlie eommunlty,
A number of .Chrlstrnnf,! dia­
logues were prefsenled tlie, actors 
showinit' the results of careful 
iraininn liy tlieir teaeliers.
l'''nll(:nvltiR the iiroitnim a jolly 
Clnisimas Irtai iiarty took place 
in whielv idl tlie ehildren received 
ttirts.'"
Too Hot: for sTuirlcoy DiimerB Duriiig Summer Hont of
Koligioun Colobration in Fnrta 
of. ■Europo-—.HoHcltiy:',Evorywheiro'';;
Cliristmas on the Saanich Pen- mas fcaiilliiii ia almost ImpoKslblo' 
Insula and the Gulf T.slandH fol- for the lieat; laiuls whore the oft- 
lows' the sarnefoutine as it did f 
when, the (Irst. white man settled ‘’“'“''’'b ;
liere. Time lias seen a few chatiMes, Now Zonland
BRENTWOOD MAN 
IS HER CAVED
Hey, 'Ricliard Slawlerwlek, of 
tlrentwood,was lieroaved by the 
doath of Ills broiliur, Robert Bliel- 
1 <u'n.a', ,nnmuervvici4, ui. VicUiriu, on
j nee.',4i),':.,;:,„.
t Dobevt Standerwick, who was 
' liOrn in Vbir.lol, Enjtlnnd, war'll 
I vimr.s of are, and was’ aniattent irl 
{ Veter.'ins’ lios))llal, Victoria, I In 
I is mourned liy.:his 'wife, tit. home.
Tile miveni of medianieal aids has 
imi.n'(n'ed llu> houseivife’fi lot. 
Oriitiiiiilly, imwt of the industry 
In tlie dl.stiici was, farmliik. The 
anlmalfi and tlie call of the farm 
recognized no lioliday or holy day; 
I'oriidn tni'ki? hnfl to tie necom-
idished, Clirlstmaa or no. Today 
it, if;! only llic few wlio work over 
the Cliristmaa lioliday. Tbe tna- 
jorlty of residenls can celebralo 
M.!a,%(iti,imy a.‘t they , clmose, eaeli 
t(i bis own tafites and convii,;tl()n(j,
, ,Tho Itevlciw., eiifiuireil.'of a num­
ber of local rer.ldenti! who have 
.'Ten ChriMlrnatr in’ Otbor p!irtfi''of ' 
the world , . .. lands whcro lh« 
summer Iss at its hclttbl and Christ-
in Now Zealand,’ The Review 
was' Informed by Mnj. K. Ramagc, ' 
of Ail Hay, Ibero ia lllUo o.t iho 
Ctirlhtmas celebration, otUor than 
relikious, Uial hi eernmon ehio- 
wlierts, Tlioro are a ,fevv cltlzenw 
0? llmt'cMmtry'wbo try' to Leep up ' ’ 
the tradltloniu dinner, but Ml, the 
midsummer period a hot and heavy 
dintier is not welcome. Tho rnn- 
jorlty of New Zoalandora inko their 
annual lioliday at ChrlHlmns and 
all the storefl are clotted for a week 
or so, Tho seaaldo callsmany 
tieople nnrMliere lit a rush to (tel 
transport, Tlio trains are fiO htioKed ' 
up at Hull lime of tho year that 
IConiintiod on Pa«o KlidiH
mmmmm
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GUESTS AT PARTY
At the Christmas “At Home” 
held at Government House on 
Wednesday last, the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Banks received
their guests. Included in the 
happy gathering were Commander 
and Miss Leigh and Squadron 
Leader and Mrs. C. S. Goode, of 
Sidney.
Mark Golden Wedding Anniversary




^ . ■ MARY’S COFFEE BAR
Exclusive at SKYWAY COFFEE ROOM
for Kamloops to spend Christinas 
with their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Charles. 
Later they will go on to Kelowna 
for a visit with Mrs. Charles’ 
brother, J. E. James.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vincent, Fifth 
Street, will'leave by plane Thurs­
day to spend the Christmas holi­
days in Vancouver with relatives.
SIDNEY CHILDREN 
TO BE ENTERTAINED
A capacity audience is assured 
for the special children’s matinee 
in the Rex Theatre, Sidney, on 
Friday afternoon of this week at 
two o’clock. The children are 
being entertained by the Sidney
Rotary Club, through the co-op­
eration of the management of the 
local showhouse. More than 200 
children have been given free 
tickets to the performance.
The Italians invented ice cream 
-in the 14th century.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Charlesworth 
and Miss Vera Charlesworth, Den- 
cross Terrace, will fly to Vancou­
ver for the Christmas festivities.
Samuel Arrowsmith, Sr., of Ba- 
zan Bay Road, is at present a pa­




This prescription has cleared up • qj. pass to another
many types of skin troubles. It is , gyffej-e]-. 
a clear, colorless and odorless -
Miss A. King, Kings Road, has 
left for California to visit her 
brother.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE WEST
48-4
To All Our Customers and Friends:
May your Christmas Season 
be a Happy one 
and
the New Year fulfill your
Golden wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. West, of Milner, 
B.C., was celebrated at Sidney on 
Dec. 13 with a family reunion and 
banquet in the Shoreacres Hotel. 
Their four sons, with their wives 
and families, were all present for 
the gathering; Carl, of New West­
minster; Cecil and Melvin, of Vic­
toria, and Norman, Sidney school 
teacher. ’
Eighteen in all sat down to a 
sumptuous turkey dinner after 
which toasts to “Dad and Mother” 
were proposed by each son. They 
paid a tribute to childhood train­
ing and discipline as a very im­
portant factor to success in life. 
Mr. West replied suitably, giving 
credit to his life partner for the 
long and happy association. Mr. 
West recalled the days of 50 years 
ago and sang: “When My Dreams 
Come True.” The sons presented
their parents with a wedding cake 
and a radio.
Mr. West was born at Aberar- 
der, Out., in 1875, and Mrs. West 
at Gorrie, Out., in 1878. They 
moved with their parents to the 
Gladstone, Man., district in the 
early 80’s where their parents 
took up homesteads. They were 
married there on Dec. 13, 1899, 
by Rev. W. G. Wilson, a Metho­
dist minister. They continued 
farming in that district and their 
four sons were born there.
In 1921 Mr. and Mrs. West 
moved to Salmon Arm, B.C.. 
where they operated a dairy farm 
for 20 years. In 1941 they moved 
to their present five-acre ranch 
home at Milner, B.C., where they 
live in semi-retirement. They 
have seven grandchildren, one 
great-great neice and one great- 
' great nephew.
A WORD OF WARNING
Review I'eadcrs ai-e reminded 
that the gay, Christmas tree can 
be a source of tragedy as well as 
of pleasure for children and ad­
ults. Many disastrous fires have 
been caused in the past bj' decora­
tions on Christmas trees catching 
alight. Householders are advised 
to have a pail of water or other 
fire extinguishing equipment 
handy during the Yule season.
liquid and will not stain. Applica­
tion is simple. Affected parts are 
washed with pure soap and warm 
water and the prescription Exoff 
Concentrated is then patted on 
with a swab of cotton — apply 
night and morning. You can get 
this prescription from your drug­
gist. Simply ask him for 3 ozs. of 
Exoff Concentrated, and if your 
skin is tender, cracks, gets dry, 
you should also obtain I/2 oz. of 
Exoff Ointment. Cut this out to
ASTliA
Suggestion No. 2 
Some asthmatics have found' 
that the hairs from a cat can be 
partly responsible for their asthma 
—this may be so in your own case. 
For the relief of asthma, bron­
chitis, or coughing fits Respatone 
Tablets are recommended. Respa­
tone Tablets have given excellent 










320 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
®
Formerly with 
F. W. Francis, Victoria.
16tf
J. MacConnachie, former pro- . will arrive for the Christmas fes- 
prietor of Sidney Sporting Goods, tivities with their infant daughter, 
has returned fi'om Princeton where w'ho was born Dec. 16. 
he is developing some property * *
along the Hope-Princeton high- Mr. : and Mrs. B.: Toye and 
way. He will spend the Christmas daughter, Vancouver, are guests of 
season with his family in Sidney. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White and Mrs..
:'v;vii'V.^:':i'iYuleUdevwishe's;r«• v.niay'i":
they all come true for you!





i Mr. and: Mrs. H; W. Birch, of 
Salmon Arm, B.C., are guests for 
the winter months at Cedarwood 
Bungalows,' Sidney. They are the 
parents of Mrs. Fred: Greenwood.
i-": W.:Waters^ East Hoadis a' busi­
ness V: visitor ' to. ■ J Vanfeouver; f this ■ 
week. mi ^ ^
. . Philipp Walker,'bf; "^
Montreal staff at vVeraon, B.C., is
spending three weeks: at the home 
of .' his T),arentsi ':Mr. :: arid ;Mrs.::^ 
Walker,.:Ardrriore.i
L. Mackenzie for; the holidays.
The Sidney Caroliers were de­
lighted with the two surprise sup­
per parties given them by Mrs.
M. Gwynne, of Ardmore Grange, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Connor, 
of Fourth " Street; dri Thursday 
and Saturday d a st respectively.
“FAN-ABODE”
HOMES
We are agents for the Sidney 
area for these modern 
dwellings.
Estimates Gladly Given 






By careful planning and 
saving, this young couple 
built the house of their 
dreams with fhe help of 
Canada's largest home- 
loaning institution, the Sun 
Life of Canada. Furthermore, 
at small additional cost, they 
wisely protected their in­
vestment with a Sun Life 
Mortgage Protection policy 
which, should the husband 
die before the home is paid 
for, instantly clears oil re­
maining mortgage indebted­
ness.
baking;-! together;. ;.w d-t: hr; the;! im- 
prorriptu; entei’tainment ;was !much 
erijoyed.:by'all'.:.':''-',
' Mr.'! arid ;Mrs.; Fred; Boyd, :: o 
Sidney, : have left r f o r Grande 
Prairie in Alberta’s Pea.ee River 
district . wliefe they : will enjoy 
the ; Christmas seasori’ with rel- 
atives..:"-"!'.'.'' r
'.' Ir. ^ r ■
Mr. arid Mrs. G. Ri Hackett,^ of 
Vancouver; will spend the Christ­
inas holidays fat their now coun­
try home, Chalet Rd.,'Deep Cove.
sons, Alan, who attends U.B.C., 
and Murray, a student at Shawni- 
gan school;
'll ■ '
: Sgt. and Mrs. B. M. Fetch, Van­
couver, arrived last Thursday to 
spend a week with Mrs. Pctch's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hall, 
Experimental Station. Following 
the holiday they will' leave for 
Greenwood,: to where Sgt. Fetch 
has been tran,sferrcd.
Mr, and Mrs. E. R. Hall hayc 
i as their guest this week their 
grandson, Dennis Hall. His pa­
ri After .the pefloririance! of fd he; 
cahtata, ' “Artaban,” on : Monday 
night in the High School ; Audi­
torium,; refreshments 'were served 
to ;the visiting artists and .friends 
of the North Saanich Musical So­
ciety. W i t h a charming little 
speech; Mrs. Scardifleld ; made a 
presentation; on behalf of , all the 
members • to the composer a n d 
conductor, E. V. Edwards, of Vic- 
'toria.. H!'.. lii .
Fred Gane arrives home from 
U,B.C. this week for the holidays.
Mrs. E. Whiting will spend the 
Christmas' holidays in Victoria 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moore.m '....'ll' :■ ■
Raiidie’sTiiidliig:
/^BOATStfoYvHIRE-
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obligation, let me tell you how the facilities of 
the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
best meet your particular needs in a way that will fiS 
your'pocketbook..
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
All Bay Hoad. Sidney Phone 72F
ffTRIt’S fTQ' THE flfSI^^
f Light Tow’ing ;;;M 
::;Wiriter fBoat:: Storage; 
- Boaits for/Charter;
PHONE 170W^ SIDNEY ■— 
Swartz Bay Road ; V BICYCLES — TRICYCLES A 
TOYS — SPORTING GOODS
. Hi *
Mis.s M, E, Lind.say, Glasgow,
Scotland, who is at present on the 
staff of the North Saanich High 
School, will spend the holidays in 
Los Angelos visiting friends. She 
will join a group of exchange 
teachers in Vancouver who will 
travortogolhor to California.
■. : Hj ..Hr
Mr. and Mrs. E. C.harlc.s, Brc-
We ship anywhere, per;
box 60c and up, 
f AVreaths, Sprays and 
Corsages to Order, 
Pot Plants 75c and up. 
Order Early, Please/ ;
G.GM/ BIGYGLES IN ALL SIZES 
: fffRALEIGH.''BIGYGLES,;^^^
G.G.M; and SUNSHINE TRICYCLES
Sidney Drygoods
or PHONE 63Y or 79H
tions.
, rents, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hall, thour Avenue, leave cm Thur.sday
SEASON’S
GREETINGS I
,■,■; : ;tO ';
One and All
AUTO REPAIRS 
» WELDING (Acetylene 
and portnblo Electric) 




HUNTING JACKETS - SHELL VESTS and 
SHELL BELTS - OILSKIN COATS - 
HUNTING CAPS - FISHING RODS - 
RIFLES - SHOTGUNS - AIRGUNS
USED BICYCLES—
Ono child's Sidowjilk Theyflo.
Now parts throughout....................................
Ono girl’.s Raloigh Bicyclo. Rebuilt with now 
frame. This cannot lie told $O‘jS0
from !i now bicyclo,............’.,............,..,., •J
One boy’.s Bicyclo in oxcoptionully $«1><T100^22'
GOX’S REPAIR 
.SHOP'
(nt Shell Supor Servico)
‘ LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
PHONE J Sidney 205 — 
25tf
We offer our Sincere Good WisLos 
to Ontfi and All for the Festive Season
SIDNEY^: SPORTING'GOODS':'.
, CL AU DE ' FR AN CIS / ,ri ,
Beacon;Avenue,'Sidney''’ ■' '"''''''PHONE 236^
COMPLETE SECURITY through Your Local 
FAMILY WELFARE MAN
Tlie niftrry ttvlnlilo 
In Sanlii'H eye convey* 
the ripli'U of om* tviHh tluil 
diirl»lnin« Day lie a happy oncioivalll
STAN’S GROCERY AND MEATS
'PhiM wi8h, . . imi’I'rips tlie oldest 








CHAS. DOUMA, Prop 
— Export Body or Motor Ropidr*
Beacon Avo. at Second Bt., Sidney
'PHONE lar'ri'ri',' '■ m
'LIFE ■
'W
Aulo Fire '■— B urglary — Furniture 
Personal Property and Liability
FHONEi Sidney 2B7X 
7 - '10; n.m.'
el '- 7 ' p m
Keep Your Money 
In/B.C.'.'for
Vn,,,. On.vt IW<»n#vr{| I
.dL, 1_' _ji J. _____'I, .
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Ganges Children Entertain Guests 
At Annual School Concert
The Ganges school held its an­
nual concert last Friday when, at 
1.30, the lower grades took part in 
an all-round good entertainment, 
enthusiastically received by a ca­
pacity audience in Mahon Hall.
Boys of grade 9 were respon­
sible for the arrangement of the 
hall, the trellised walls of which 
were decorated with branches of 
evergreens and masses of balloons 
as also was the stage. A large 
Christmas tree with colored lights 
and seasonable motifs proved a 
great source of attraction.
Grades 1 and 2, under the super­
vision of Miss A. D. Green and 
Miss M. E. G. Hague, their respec­
tive teacher's, entertained with 
action songs, recitations and a 
small playlet '‘When Winter 
Comes,” produced by Mrs. H. 
Carlin.
Loch Lomond
Grade 3, under the direction of 
their teacher, Mrs. Donald Mac­
Leod, pleased all with their sing­
ing of Loch Lomond and the 
dancing of the four girls who, in 
suitable Scottish garb, took part
Allan McFee
This grade also gave a humorous 
interpretation of a backward 
school, with Philip Meyer taking 
the part of a distracted teacher’.
Eight girls from grade 4, carry­
ing dolls atrd in bedtime costume, 
sang “When My Momma Is Busy,” 
others in the grade rendering in 
costume a “Song of Christmas 
Day” directed by Miss I. Coss.
Representing carol singers of 
olden days, grades 4, 5 and 6 sang 
under the direction of Mrs. Ruby 
West, harmonized in “The First 
Noel” and “Bethlehem’s Star.” 
The two grades 5 and 6 also took 
part in a play, a shortened version 
of Dicken’s “Christmas Carol.” 
Margaret Scott, of grade 6, acted 
as master of ceremonies and the 
audience expressed pleasure at the 
I performance, at the close of which 
Santa Claus visited the hall and 
! distributed candy to the children 
j from tho tree.
iiii
in the spirited Highland fling. i him.
When a man gets to where busi­
ness interferes too much with his 
pleasure, it’s time for him to drop 
business before business drops
ESTEEMED RESIDENT OF SIDNEY IS 




We take pleasure in wishing everyone"
Allan McFee, veteran CBC an- , 
nouncer, who is currently heard on ! 
many regular CBC_ network pro­
grams, including Singalong, Alan 
! and Me, Comrades in Arms, Just 
Mary, The Contented Hour, Buck­
ingham Theatre, and My Friend, 
Irma.
Apart from two years during 
the war when he was in the Cana­
dian Army, he has been with the 
CBC as announcer for the past 12 
years, in Ottawa and Toronto.
a HAPPY CHRISTMAS and
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
—
RECORDS . . . the Remembered Gift
Well known and highly esteem­
ed in Sidney and North Saanich 
William George Bcswick passed 
away last Friday, Dec. 16.
Mr. Bcswick had been in Rest 
Haven for a time suffering from 
a heart ailment. He recovered 
from his attack and returned 
home last week. On Friday eve­
ning he took a bath and collapsed 
shortly afterwards. He died al- 
mo.st immediately. He was 76 
years of age.
The late Mr. Bcswick settled on 
McTavish Road, Sidney, in 1912. 
Mrs. Beswick’s parents were al­
ready in this country and he and 
his family came out to join them. 
After a period of casual employ­
ment he joined the staff of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm. 
One of the earliest members of 
tho staff at the farm, he was em­
ployed there until his retirement 
in 1939.
He and his family moved to 
their house on Dixon Avenue 
shortly after the First World War 
and have lived there since.
Served Overseas 
During that war the deceased 
ser ved for four years in tho forces, 
the majoi-ity of (he time being 
spent overseas.
.Surviving are his wife, Kate; 
three sons, William Arthur, of
Saanichton; Reginald Samuel and 
Sidney Brian, both of Sidney. He 
is also survived by two grand­
children and two sisters in Eng­
land, in addition to many cousins 
in the North Saanich area and in 
England.
Funeral services were held in 
McCall Brothers’ Floral Funeral 
Chapel on Monday, Dec. 19. Rev. 
J. G. Veary officiated and Am­
brose Readings sang a solo. In­
terment followed in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
Pall bearers were: J. E. Bosher, 
H. A. Bosher, W. J. Bosher, Ron 
and Ralph Marshall and Wesley 
Jones.
coming to the Peninsula. He was 
a veteran of the Firsf Wprld War.
Besides his wife, Elizabeth, ho 
leaves to mourn his passing: two 
sons, James Alexander, of Sidney, 
and Alexander Forbes MacDon­
ald, of Saskatoon; three grand­
children; two sistci’s, Jean and 
Jessie in Scotland, and two broth­
ers, John, in Scotland, and James, 
in Minneapolis.
Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday, Dec. 21, in McCall 
Brothers’ Funeral Chapel with 
Rev. E. S. Fleming officiating. 
Interment followed in the Sol­
diers’ Plot at Colwood Burial 
Park.
Mr. MacDonald’s son, James 
Alexander MacDonald is the local 





Alexander Lauder MacDonald, 
68 years, of All Bay Road, Sidney, 
passed away at his home Sunday, 
Dec. 18. He had suffered ill-health 
for a considerable time.
Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald came 
to live in Sidney four years ago, 
and until recently were living on 
Fiv.sl Street.
Mr. MacDonald, who was born 
in Scotland, had been a resident 
of Vancouver for 19 years before
Cedar SKiplap .......
Cedar Boards, S4S.
$28 per M. 
.$28 per M.
SAANICH LUMBER YARD
Phone; Keating 121M; Evenings: Garden 8980
50-4
eBBomBoema
Christmas Cantata “Artaban” Is 
Enjoyed By Many Music Lovers
Despite adverse road conditions, 
the Christmas cantata, “Artaban”, 
was presented by the North Saan­
ich Musical Society in the high
school auditorium, Sidney, with
full .advantage of the many fine 
passages in. this tuneful produc­
tion, and of the masterly direc­






Sunbeam “Pop-Up” Automatic Toaster
conductor, Mr. Edwards.
EVERYTHING IN SMALL RADIOS
&
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 234
noted success on Monday, Dec. 19.
An appreciative audience show­
ed its enthusiasm with much ap­
plause for the splendid laroduc- 
tion of the original composition 
by the conductor, Eric V. Edwards, 
L.R.S.M., A.R.C.T. Miss Amy 
Walton, as the narrator, gave an 
excellent recital and the title role 
was admirably sung by Miss Faye 
Robinson, who, notwithstanding 
her lengthy part, accomplished it 
with much vocal skill.
These were ably supported by 
the splendid voices of the other 
principal soloists; Miss .Betty 
Townsend and Miss Vera Charles­
worth, who together with the ap- 
pealinglj' tender Voices of the 
junior soloists, including Daphne 
Blake; Audrey Smith, Elisabeth 
Bosher and Bobby Readings, 
made it a performance to be re­
membered. ■
Mrs. /Glive Lynn,.' L.Mus., and 
Mrs. 'Muriel Filby,; A..C.T.M., were 
the; accompariists,' and the orches­
tra ;,of.: violins; .. cello and Tlute, 
brought Put: the beauty of this 
fine;-:y^drk.'■
; Choirs Outstanding \
: The; senior "mnd/ junior;; choirs 
sang. ; with;; expression^.:and Itqok
Outstanding was the choirs’ 
rendering of the stirring Soldiers 
Chorus, which elicited a special 





SAANICH RIFLE CLUB 
COMPETITION
The Saanich Eifle Club held its 
monthly competition in the Brent­
wood Badminton Hall Wednesday 
evening. Winners of the silver- 
spoons were; first division, R. 
Muirhead; second division, H. 
Lane; second prize, A. Hafer, first 
division; R. Richardson, second 
division. RefreMiments were serv­
ed by Mrs. R. Muirhead, assisted 
by Anne Muirhead and Margaret 
Lunt.:
Never before have we had .such a varied and interesting 
selection of gifts for the home. Call in now for that last- 
minute choice.
COFFEE TABLES
An outstanding choice of 65 
separate styles. Lovely ma­
hogany, walnut, birch, al­
mond and oak finishes. With 
glass, leather or mirrored 
tops. ;
HASSOCKS
25 different styles of leath­
erette Hassocks. New styles 
and colors all included, re­
cord storage and sewing 
cabinet types. ' ; ' v
9.90 to 85.00 3.95 to 28.50
END TABLES
A choice of 26 different ■ 
styles, in walnut, oak, ma­
hogany, birch and almond. 
Modern and period designs, 
some models with rack for 
books and: magazines. ; I
7.75:to 45.00 a t
WAGES DOUBLE
Hourly earnings and overtime 
bonuses of Canadian textile work­
ers average 122 per cent higher, 
or more than double, textile wages 
paid in the United Kingdom after 
giving effect to the recent devalu-: 
ation;;of :: the pound: sterling;'fn 
termsj of : Canadian funds. ,'. ;:V ■
TABLE LAMPS
An unlimited selection in- 
' eluding , the ; very newesL - 
wooden and china base inod- 




A marvelous choice of 15 
^different styles, in ; both 
rhetal and wooden shafts. 
Very large variety of shades, 
;;complete . withbulbs;; I
A great gift for; the hostess.;
12 styles; for your; choice;; ; 
including hardwood and 
metal frames, trimmed and 
‘lintrimmed.
41.95 to 35.00
’ Less'than: five :per cent bL live 
: births'::in; ;C;anada ;are ; illegitimate.:
, best: wishes ,
for
Merry Cliristmas'
Our sincerest hopes 
for a
; Hajppy New Year r







The Open Dudget ; Account 
at Standard is your solution 
to easy shopping in these : 
:;,hurried;;days.;:;
FREE delivery To Saanich 
• and Gulf Islands. : V
RIGHT
THROUGH
24THURS., FRI., SAT.--DEC. 22, 23.
— CHRISTMAS PROGRAM—•




-—- PHONE 269 ------
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road
Good Used Cars For Sale — Cars Sold on Consignment
MON., TUES., WED.--DEC. 2G, 27. 20
“LITTLE WOMEN”
Juno Allyson Polor Lawiord • Margaret O'Brien 
Elizubolh Tnylor
Shows at C.45 p.nu and 9.00 p.m.
Admission:' Children' vuLb; !!! nnd Ktudonts:with cards, 
)uIuI1k:,;'10c, until 7 inm.; 45e after ? p.m, : : , 
Matiiices Wed. and' Sat, at' 3 ]).nv. ' Adnrisslon: lOound
• EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Trn^llc
:i()c
IHEIiTiE
Show StartB 7.4S p.m.
S I D N E Y, B. C,
Maiinco Snlurday, 2 p.Mi.
DEC. 22. 23-.THURSDAY, FRIDAY
, “CHRISTMAS EVE”
A drrnmi witii 
George Raft - Gcorgo Brent
N.B,~.Siiowa mn Tliursday and Friday evening, trim: 
inatineu will be on 'fd-ldny afternoon, No (bows 
anytinK, on Halurday, Dec, IM.- ,
illllll;:'::
/ f < <"/ .
* ' I :
'j ^
,, V'! „•
'' H . I '
<1 H 1 ‘
^ \ . ',j , J. “ .
Joan Blondol!
DEC 2G, 27, 20-MON., TUBS., WED.
“GOOD
IrneresvjnK comuoy uiomu sviui
To all our many ItlondG, wo ox* 
tend iho wish tlial Ikls ChrlfttmaB 
bo a truly Morry ono, and the* 
coining Now Yoarti happy onol
It is our fondest 
hope that this Cliristmas Day « 
■ he /illed witli niany warni a 
moments for you! And that the New Year brings
have been extended to you in the spirit of the Holiday Season!
'F Af/'-.v#
Gary Cooper and Ann Sheridan
^ FOTOiNITE EVERY.,.-,„ WEDNESDAY
RUSSELL KERR
—:;Womll)onldr,
Pijuiio ,, Sidney, U.C,
,Tohn' Spoedlo-:''




RH ELinini.R FOR TIlF, BIO WEEKLY T'RLVB CONTEST
Fd'utw Wedivebay niidd, Bi'e, 21, ist 'T See a Dnrh Stranger'' 
•mE' r-’IBEE FUN,I> NOW STANDS AT $7il If ■'(Idf! :>invn ,iv 
' not wan tills w(,'{;k. tlie ameumi next wecicwill be
If
Vbt , ... i,r
'wlsl A, 1-''lilfitf!&:
'1 ‘, I, V ^
'[Iff;'-pi.rC'-r'
-..-s’- ’> ■ ^
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Reflections F rom the P ast
Wednesday, December 21, 1949
THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE YEAR
ON Sunday, December 25, all residents of the Gulf Islands and of the Saanich Peninsula, will ca.st aside 
their problems and cares and join together with their 
brothers in all other lands in the celebration of Christmas 
Day.
Annual observance of this holiday, which is always 
the highlight of each year, recalls the greatest news story
in the world’s long history. There 
were no newspapers 1900 yeai's ago 
but the story spread through the 
civilized land like wildfire. It has 
continued to spread wherever civili­
zation and Christianity have made 
themselves felt.
The story of the nativity was a 
simple one. Yet it is undoubtedly 
the best known news story of all 
ages. Setting of the event was in 
the small community of Bethlehem. 
There Joseph and Mary travelled 
on a mission of ordinary routine busi­
ness. The town was crowded, so 
they obtained the only accommoda­
tion available—-in the stable of an 
inn. There a male child was born 
—- to Mary. He was Jesus Christ, the
Saviour of mankind. While these events were taking
20 YEARS AGO
The annual meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid of the United Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Ramsay last Wednesday. The fol­
lowing officers were elected for the 
forthcoming year; president, Mrs. 
J. E. McNeil; vice-president, Mrs. 
H. Homewood; secretary pro tern, 
Mrs. A. Critchley, and treasurer, 
Mrs. J. Jackson.
J. H. Lee and Ronald Lee, of 
Fulford, went to Victoria by launch 
last Wednesday.
The two Salt Spring Island 
teams representing the Island 
against Duncan last week, were 
made up as follows; girls, Freda 
Gardiner, Iris Kerr, Violet Akei'- 
man, R. Rogers and Mabel Harris. 
The men’s; G, Wagg, L. Mouat, D. 
Croflon, J. Akerman, and I. Simp­
son.
Randle Matthews and Donald 
Fraser, of Victoria, have been re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, 
at “Barnsbury,” Ganges.
Prizes in the seed growing 
contest for school children of Van­
couver Island were won by tho 
following pupils; Fred Musclow, 
first; Sylvia Wright, Sidney 
Barnes, Vivian Graham, Ralph 
Barnes, Neil Duval, Audrey Beau­
mont, Jabez Wright, Humphrey 
Butler, Lily Ilott, Betty Young and 
Jerry Archer.
Miss Elsie Bowerman and Ar­
thur Bowerman, of Pender Island, 
arrived home last week from the 
Okanagan, where they have been 
employed for the last few months.
Mr. Hives, of Lacombe, Alberta, 
was a recent visitor to Pender Is­
land as a guest of his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stgiings.
on the birth of a son.
The winners in the whist drive 
at the Hope Bay Hall last week 
were Mrs. J. S. Stigings and Will 
Mollison. Boobies were awarded 
to Miss Gertie Adams and J. S. 
Stigings.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jackson, of 
Deep Cove, entertained the Morn­
ing Club last Thursday evening. 
Prizes were won by Miss Irene 
Frost and Dan Moses. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Peck, Misses Irene and Eve­
lyn Moses, Irene Frost, Dan Moses, 
George and Alex. Sangster, Tom 
Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. R. Jack-
son.
What might have been a severe 
fire was averted by Bob Matthews, 
R. Simpson and Freddie Simpson 
who assisted Mr. Lamerton when 
the pipes of his hot stove set fire 
to the ceiling.
30 YEARS AGO
place, a star was guiding Three Wise Men towards the 
Bethlehem stable where histoi'y had been made. They 
found the new-borne Babe and recognized Him as Jesus. 
They honored Him with the most valuable gifts of that 
age and proclaimed Him their heavenly King.
T^ event was simple, yet it was So significant that 
Through all the ages since that time, mankind has stopped 
his commerce and industry on the anniversary of that day 
'; to recall Christ’s birth.; The message proclaimed was 
“Peace on Earth, Goodwill to Man.ll This is the true 
spirit of Christmas. It is not the rush to buy Christmas 
presents or to 'send cards. The spirit of the occasion is 
not exemplified by the over-worked housewife toiling to 
cook a tasty meal. The true meaning of Christ’s birth 
was the brotherhood of man.
As the community which The Review serves halts its 
toil to celebrate Christmas Day, it is suggested that 
thought be given to the true meaning of the day. It is a 
if joyful time but without some- reflection on the more sefi
25 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield and W. 
J. Wakefield were visitors to Sid­
ney yesterday.
Mrs. F. Wright, of Mount Baker 
Park, who is reported to be seri­
ously ill, was taken to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital on Monday.
Derrnott Crofton came over to 
Mayne Island on Saturday with 
Bert Bishop, from Ganges, and 
spent the night with Captain and 
Mrs. Maude.
The Fulford W.I. met on Dec. 11 
at the White House. The follow­
ing officers were elected; president, 
Mrs. Maxwell; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Eaton; second vice-president, 
Mrs. Jackson; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Reid; auditor, Mrs. T. Aker­
man, and librarian, Miss Rowland.
Mr. and' Mrs. Neil Pollock and 
little ^daughter Babs, :of Parson’s 
Bridge,: Victoria, spent the week 
end at Patricia Bay as the guests 
of-Robert'jBryce;
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Auchterlonie 
(nee Florrie Bryant),-Of Pender Is­
land, are receiving congratulations
ous side of the holiday, its full value to the family and the 
community cannot be realized.
For some time past the manage­
ment of The Review has contem­
plated leaving the present build­
ing. Accordingly the office of The 
Review, after the end of the year, 
will be located in the building on 
Third Street, formerly occupied by 
the local butchers. It is almost 
opposite the Merchants’ Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mutch, of 
Vancouver, announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Ethel Jean 
to Douglas Charles Horth, son of 
the late R. P. Horth and Mrs. 
Horth, of Deep Cove.
Ed. Lumley and J. H. Tahoney, 
of South Salt Spring Island, passed 
through Sidney on their way home 
last week.
Miss Violet Wright spent Friday 
in Victoria and attended the re­
union dance in the evening.
The bazaar held last week at 
the Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, 
was a great success. The work 
stall was in the charge of Mrs. 
Guy and Mrs. Murray. Tea was 
served under the convenership of 
Mrs. Crocker. Winners of the 
raffles were as follows; Mrs. Fetch, 
Sr., Mr. Lennox, Miss Armstrong, 
Mrs. Maber, Mrs. Crocker, Mrs. 
Verdier, Mr. Chisholm, Mrs. 
Waters and Mrs. Guy.
Winners of prizes at “500” last 
week in Saanichton were as fol­
lows: Mrs. Pope, Miss Freeland, 
Mr. Sarup, Harold McLeod, Mrs. 
Murray, Miss R. Tomlinson, C. 
Thomas and D. Prescott.
The installation of a new 160 
h.p. boiler in the Sidney Mills is 
taking; place at ; the present time 
and it is expected that the ta.sk 
will be completed within the next 
eight days. Numerous repairs will 
be undertaken next week at the: 
mills and - it- is pi'obable'that the 
plant will be shut down for about 
three wee:ks for the purpose! t r
The first house on the water­
front was the log cabin on Stellys 
Cross Road and was built by Mr. 
Moody, uncle to S. Moody. This 
was followed by other cabins and 
summer homes as the Inlet became 
known as a good fishing ground. 
The part along the water between 
Stellys Cross Road and Verdier 
Avenue was called Moodyville 
after the first house owner there.
In 1912 S. Moody built the first 
house on Beach Drive and called 
it “Nesika Illahi.” It is now the 
Brenta Lodge Hotel. Previous to 
1912 William Watson, uncle of S. 
P. Moody, had built a log cabin 
on Beach Drive.
Beach Drive was made about 
the same time, more houses were 
built and other roads were made. 
The Anchorage, and other boat 
houses were erected as the Bay 
became more and more popular 
with anglers.
The Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry 
first began to run in 1924. It 
carries about 16 cars at a time. In 
the busy summer season the cars 
queue up long before the time 
for the ferry to start, and cars 
coming from the States to Sidney 
wishing to go up Island save con­
siderable time and mileage by 
crossing to Mill Bay.
Brentwood Hotel at the head of 
the Bay was built shortly before 
the First World War, but largely 
due to the war was not very suc­
cessful, and shut down in 1921. 
In 1923 it was reopened as a boys’ 
school under the name of Brent­
wood College and did well until 
it was unfortunately burned down 
in August, 1947. The school was 
carried on for a while at Shawni- 
gan Lake and then at Patricia Bay 
and is now amalgamated with 
University School in Victoria.
The beautiful chapel which was 
untouched by the fire, stands alone 
above the ruins of the school.
During the Second World War 
many of the summer cottages be­
came permanent homes and now 
Brentwood is a flourishing resi­
dential place, and is a good spot 
for small fruits and bulbs. Straw­
berries and loganberries are grown 
very successfully; holly also does 
well, and the Wooldridge - Bulb 
Farm on Verdier Avenue pro­
vides work for a great many 
people all the year round.
The name of West Saanich was 
given up in 1936 and the place 
has been known as Brentwood, 
but the school is still the West 
Saanich school.
(To be continued)
A Christmas Message for All
(Grace K. Sticht)
Alert and watchful in the quiet Of the star-filled winter night. Shepherds kept a tender vigil, 
Waiting for the morning light.
Then the heavens blazed with glory;
Angels told of joy and peace 
“Which shall be to all people.”
Here was comfort, sure release.
Not for just the waiting shepherds, 
Nor for the people of that day. 
But for every age and nation.
Christ is here to show the way.
May the precious understanding 
Of the Christ touch every heart 
Till it reaches with its blessing 
To the earth’s remotest part.
Heals the world of fear and hatred. 
Sheds its radiance everywhere. 
Teaches each to love his brother.
This our humble Christmas prayer!





Pastor; H. B. Bye.
Sunday, 10 a.m., Sunday school 
7.30, Gospel service.
Mid-Week
Tuesday, 7.30, Prayer and Bible 
study.
Friday, 3.30, Junior Young 
People.
7-00, Senior Young 
People.
A GIFT FROM CHILE
iTHISds the season of when the Christnaas tree
1. miiph tn the fore. - Few. indeed, are the home.s in
HISTORY OF A SAANICH COMMUNITY
(By DOROTHY M. WORTHINGTON)'
BRITAIN'S GIFTS TO 
OVERSEAS COUNTRIES
Britain’s gifts to Overseas coun­
tries since the end of the war now 
total £400 million. This is more 
than the Marshal aid sheVhas re­
ceived to date and less than £100 
million short of the loans she her­
self has -made: to overseas coun­
tries. These latest figures---they 
extend to the end of last Septem­
ber-—aregiyendn a! table present-^ 




REV. J. G. veary 
SUNDAY SERVICES 






The Lord’s Supper....ll.l5 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service............  7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer and
Bible Study..............  8.00 p.m.





Cor. West and Merchant Road 







3.15—Junior Young People. 
6.45—Senior Young People. 
8.00—Bible Study and/ 
Prayer Meeting.
is uc o! ./ , e  
this area whicih do not display a decorated evergreen tree 
as the gay Yule season approaches.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
This distinct is noted/for Its beautiful trees. M
types of ccihiferous trees are native to the area and thrive 
without the aid o
another type of tree which abounds in this 
/area and adds materially to the beauty of the countryside. 
;Tt'is!the-:arbutus'.'tree.//,//!
^^^/; of US have gone through life in the firm belief
that the arbutus was native to this land; and that whole 
forests of them were growing on Vancouver Island to give 
a leafy welcome to Captain Vancouver many years ago. 
Now we learn that we were mistaken. ‘
noted traveller and tree 
enthusiast, is re.sponaible for the statement that the 
arbutus was introduced to the island. /He credits a natur- 
c alist named Menzies with bringing the arbutus here from 
Chile, where it is a native tree.^^^^^^
Our sincere thanks go out to Mr. Menzies. He added 
materially t() the beauty of the forests of this district. 
We should be grateful to the Chileans who shared their 
iirboral heritage with us.
A WORTHWHILE CRUSADE
!N the city of Victoria there is a medical ])ractitionernavnod Dr./ E. L. McNivon. He’s no stranger to this 
district for ho has owned and enjoyed a summer homo in 
i the beautiful Patricia Bay district for a long time. More­
over he’s been a subscriber to The Review for many! years.
Dr. McNivon!is carrying out a crusade and he should 
:! have the attention of eyery righGthinking citizen of this 
district. /His appeal is cspbcially timely as the holiday 
■■///aoasoiV:approaches,V'
/ The medical than has armed himself with facts and 
statistics on the subject of drvuikon driving, lie contends 
that the dt’iinkon driver is a real menaeo and! that ho 
: should bo eliminafed. / Dr./ McNivon do])lores the /fact 
/ that so tnahy drivers tjvken into custody as hopelessly 
drunk, oyentually are allowed to go scot-free. Ho main­
tains that physicians have advanced tlteir particular 
scionce to the point whore they can rule definitely whether 
a man (s drvmk or not, But, ho (loclaves, law has not kept 
])aeo wll'b the mcdico.s with the result that injustices have 
! occurred in the past. t ^
^Dr. McNivon is a busy man but he's taking the time 
to press a case which he’s convinced is right, This is an 
example of good citizenship. lie’s dosorving of public 
support in his crusade.
/ (Continued from Last ■ Week)
The first school, on Mt. Newton 
Cross Road wad built in 1864, 
though previously! school had been 
held in the church. A school 
district was formed in 1869, and 
by 1872/there were 42 children 
of school age in South Saanich, 
many of whom could not attend 
school owing to the distance from 
their homes. '
The first farm in West Saanich, 
the Brentwood area, was that of 
Mr, Stelly, later sold to Mr. 'Ver­
dier and comprised most of the 
land from the West Road to the 
sea, and from, the Indian Reserve 
to Clark Road.
' In 1876 the Sluggott family ar­
rived and took up land, 1,000 
acres reaching from Clark Road 
to Benvenuto Avonuc.
They wore a Devonshire family 
and had lived for several ycaf,s 
in Ontario but came west lu 
escape the long severe winters of 
Ea.storn Canada.
'Phoy lived first in a little cabin 
on Uenvomilo Avenue, then known 
as Limekiln Road, the road was 
lltllo more than a trail, and toolc 
Its name from a lime kiln further 
clown near Tod Inlet, operated 
by a Mr, Wrigglesworlh, and the 
road roUdnt'd, the name long after 
the lime Itiln had been given up.
The .Sluggott 'homo was on thci 
Wo.st noad, near the end of Mar- 
chants Road. : : '
. 'Pho land was heavy busli, 
bought nt $7 an aero; clearing was 
nndorlaken and a fine farm was 
made.,;/;,
It was all mixed lanning in
those days and large herds of cows 
were kept and milk sent to Vic­
toria. The site of the present 
West Sanich school was given 
jointly by Mr. Sluggett and Mr. 
Stelly; The fh'st school was a 
one-room/building, part of what 
is now the janitor’s house.
Life was quiet in those years! 
at the end of the 19th century, but 
a groat "deal of good work was 
clone in the way of clearing and 
improving land.
Towards the sea there was still 
a, thick belt of glorious bush, the 
.shore was a lovely spot for all 
day picnics and there was fine 
fishing in tho Bay.
The Sluggott Memorial church 
was built in 1911.
About 1909 the; B.C. Electric 
Co, erected a power house at the 
head of the Bay, and it was the 
president of the ccjrnpany who 
gave the name of Brentwood to 
llio Bay, after his old homo in 
Englanci.
The company lunnglit n gro;it 
deal of land at tlu; same time, 
in order to put tlirougli tho Inter- 
urban railway, whlcli ran from 
Victoria to Deep Cove, through 
Brentwood. Tho liico ran along tho. 
Track Hoad, now, callcxi Wallace 
Drive, from Tod Inlet to the \Vo;d 
Road. There were Uirco lutUa, 
'Pod Inlet, iiower iiouHO, and Slug- 
geltfi. 'I’lio first atoro was opened 
!d)nid. tliii,? time, lU the Sluggett’s 
Halt on tin,/West Road, It Was 
run by GlimmaKon and Lowe,
Tlu; railway ran until about 
I !)2() \vhcn it was supiorsedod by 
buses.,,, . „
Railway operating expenses arid t 
reveriues registered; an ! all-time 
high in 1948.; While operating ex­
penses went from $683,045,372 to j 
$798,474,125, an/increase of ; 16.9 I 
per cent, revenue increases aggre­
gated $866,548,950, a rise of only 
11.6-per; cent.'":
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
, / December 25th ;
Rector, /ROy. Roy Melville
Holy Trinity—
;:;v/Matins/and,'!Holy' /;; ;:/
;/ ' Comrhimipn ://,//:.lli.00 a.m.
■!St. Augustine’s-—;/ ; /'!''!!';;





Holy Gommunion....8.0p a.m. 
Evensong .7.30 p.m.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH ^ ^
/ REV. E. / S. FLEMING/; ! 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., ■ minister/
Christmas music and message 
'::V:/!.;'at/all;services/,./’'/;./■//;:
Shady; (i:reek .:............10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, 11.15 a.m!-7.30 p.m. 
/—^:; A Welcome for All; —, 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m. 
Deep Cove ...;!.;.......:...11.00 ajh.
Let us make this a 
Christian Christmas
a
There never 'was a time 
when FarmersV Organi­
zations (did better work 
for their members.
There never was a time 
when the n e e d was 
greater for every farmer to he a member of his own 
particular organization.
HON. HARRY BOWMAN
. Letters To The Editor; ..
HISTORY RLCAI.LED i l.)cc|,i Cuve, jl,, vvch (jxU,’111,101.1 lu lhw
vaurw' ucvhm' ' ■ j Centro:''Rond Yvhen a ^ktiRion wn;i'
LdUffi; Hovitw, ^^ ^^ \ U) mrvo Sldimy.' A wooden
' ; ; / .^ .; . Hldovidilk wns!' alko; couHtniclwl
.Tmd h'v keev; Urn record slrnlidit I ci'ivevhin' Iho ««hrthv
HEARTIEST 
SEASON’S GREETINGS
to our many frienda 
from
OFFICERS and STAFF
Sulyport Your Qroup by
Your membership in it
Recruiting new members for it
Your regular attendance at meetings
Bringing with you new ideas and 
enthusiasm
Dopnrtmontnl ropreseinilativcs are locnlocl at Abbotaford, 
Chilliwack, Courtenay, Cranbrook, Crealon, Duncan, Fort 
St. John, Grand Forks, Karnloopa, Kelowna, Mission, Nelson, 
New We-Htiniiiator, Oliver, Ponce Coupe, Penticton, Prince 
GeorRo, Queanel, Salmon Ann, Smithern, Vanderlioof, Vernon, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Weal Summorland, and Williams Lake.
I would like to corroet ono KUtlO" 
rnoiit In your othenviso oxcolknt 
inul intercHtIng nrlldo ahnui the 
' tiiiie tlu: North Sannlrh I'lroa Imnke 
nwoy frnm the apron Rtrlngii of 
t,lio Provlncinl govorninenL inul 
formed n Rurnl Municipality in 
run their own nf/alrfi.'
/ :T refer to Roaeon Avoima.This 
road was con.nlruotod In UhR 
rmrly in niOSt from Iho fSriKt bium*- 
dch'Rond,'to;lho',8ea/','''";'
After tho W.G. hkeupo huu-
Slnccrc'ly your.*;, ' '
WHITE.'
8Klm)y,.,U,C., ;■




May I, avail, inysiblf of your'eih. 
teoniod, and popular pnpci' to' ex« 
jiresfi ■ !i vvm'd nf groeUmt to. our
Tite British Columbia Department ot Agriculture
VICTORIA, B.C.





way Was butU! from ; Victoria to
m.iu.f i,uio.vcu,:o, voi wvtRoom.
dCnntlnued 'on!'Pftgc ■ Seven) /;■,
________
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The Review’s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
APPLES — NORTHERN SPYS, 
Wagners, $2 box. Phone: R. 
Colpitts, 67F. 49-3
FUR EVENING COAT, BEAUTI- 
ful long white Lapin, new con­
dition. Size 36. Phone: Sid­
ney 244X. 51-1
LET US HELP YOU WITH LAST- 
minute gift suggestions. We also 
have a good selection of table 
and tree decorations. Special 
on Rolite snow ornaments, 89c 
card for 65 c. Cornish Lending 
Libi-ary, opposite Post Office. 
Phone 206. 51-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FOR RENT—Continued.
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
LADY’S BICYCLE, A1 CONDI- 
tion, $25. Apply 2180 Beaufort 
Road. 51-1
’38 DODGE CUSTOM COUPE, 
green; radio and heater, white 
walls, $795 or offer. Phone: 
Sidney 115L. 51-1
DESIRABLE SPACE FOR RE- 
tail business; approximately 
300 sq. ft. on ground floor of 
Sidney Cold Storage building, 
1090 Third St., Sidney. Apply 
at Sidney Cold Storage Ltd.
50-3
Custom-Built Furniture
Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Etc. Etc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —
Sidney Cubs Hold 
Christmas Party
Sidney Cub Pack celebrated the 
Christmas season by holding a 
party on Friday evening, Dec. 16, 
at the Scout and Guide Hall, Sid­
ney. The pack was very well re­
presented and the boys had an 
exciting evening. There was a 
distribution of presents after 
which games occupied the rest of 
the evening.
Cub-leader, Mrs. C. F. R. Dal­
ton, announces that the pack has 
sent a parcel to France. This is 
the fourth year that the pack has 
done this. Each Christmas the 
boys make up tho food packages 
themselves. On this occasion the 
parcel weighed 16 pounds.
HE NUMBERS 
THE HOUSES
CEMENT MIXER, S4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE AT 
Deep Cove; not waterfront, $27 
per month. Phone 30R. 50-3
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free — 
R. HARRIS Phone 204Y
INTERNATIONAL PANEL, 1940; 
and 1940 Oldsmobile 5-passen­
ger coupe. Both reconditioned. 
Phone: Keating 100. 51-2
8-INCH HOLT FI.OOR SANDER,
per day ...........................   $5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
PERSONAL
EMPIRE TYPEWRITER, VERY 
reasonable. Phone: Sidney 79X.
51-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires.
SIDNEY FREIGHT WISH TO 
advise the public that thej- are 
closed every Saturday afternoon 
and in particular on the after­
noon of Christmas Eve. 51-1
WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO 
picked up the lady’s shoes by 
mistake please return them and 
receive the ones with the bows. 
Thank you. W. Green, Shoe­
maker. 51-1
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
Sidney Street 
Signs Erected
Street names have been indi­
cated in Sidney by the erection 
i-ecently, of a number of street 
signs.
Many residents of the town have 
expressed satisfaction over this 
step. Small painted signs now 
stand on the corner of evei-y 
street.
Work has ben carried out by 
the department of public works, 
under the foremanship of Bill 
Munro.
The numbers racket is no racket 
to Frank Stenton of Sidney. Mr. 
Stenton, as district representative 
of the B.C. Electric, is responsible 
for the numbering of the houses 
in Sidney and North Saanich.
The scheme was started to facil­
itate the work of the company in 
difl'erentiating between houses. 
That effort has been highly bene­
ficial to tho district. The abilitj’ 
to quote a number has enabled 
many a stranger to find his friends 
in the district when there would 
otherwise be little chance of learn­
ing the exact location of a house.
I The number of a house is, how- 
i ever, of little value in the mails. 
Sidney Postmaster H. E. Kennedy 
warns residents that the return 
address when given as a street 
and number is of no value to him­
self or his stalT in returning a 
letter. The post office has no 
street guide and is thus unable to 
trace a name from that informa­
tion. If it is desired that a return 
address be put on a letter it is 
essential that the nam.e of the 
sender be given as well.
among tho kings and great lords.”
As in Canada, no Christmas 
party in Britain is complete with­
out a box of “crackers”. Christ­
mas crackers were first made in 
Britain about 70 years ago. It was 
a confectioner and maker of or­
naments for wedding cakes with 
the typical English name of Tom
which evolved into the cracker. 
He saw that a French confectioner 
made his sweetmeats more attrac­
tive by wrapping them in tissue 
paper. A few weeks before 
Christmas he set his assistant 
wrapping sugared almonds in this 
way. The cracker came a little 
nearer when he thought of making
Smith who brought back from a j the package more entertaining by 





-— Watch Maker —
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
For the last-minute Gift 
a lovely Expanding 
Watch Bracelet
Lake Superior — 31,820 square 
miles—is the worlds largest fresh 
water body.
pacing, etc., 25c per bundle. FLASH—JUST ARRIVED NEW 
Review Office, Sidney.
1937 NASH AMBASSADOR 6 
de luxe sedan. Has the famous 
twin ignition gas-saving feature. 
Mechanically sound from bum­
per to bumper. Five very good 
tires, $675. Phone: B 5639. 51-1
LUMBER— SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber seiwice for 
Saanich.’’ Phone Keating 121M. 
: Phone i G 8980 evenings. 25tf






Beacon Avenue - Sidney
Marine Taxi Service
Phone: Sidney 3SR 
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
Ltd.
46tf
A male textile worker in Can­
ada gets paid approximately 42 
times as much as a Japanese 




(Continued from Page One)
A PAIR. OF HORN-RIMMED 
spectacles. ; Finder may claim 
same in payment of advt. 51-1
1930 C H E V R O LET SPORT 
; sedan. : T. W.: Healy,: Suite 36, 
V Hut 6, Patricia; Bay.j
COMING EVENTS
L A R G E ; ;^‘EMPIRE” : W O Q D 
heater, $15. Phone: Sidney 126Y.
'L, v:51-f
m
‘MERRY . CHRISTMAS EVERY- 
one, and Happy Holidaying.’ 
Cornish Lending Library
NEW ;, YEAR’S : EVE , DANCE AT 
Recreation :Hall, -West:;' Gamp, 
Patricia Bay Airport, Dec. 31, 
9; p.m.; $5 per couple, including 
v: supper.:; .- Tickets vT Stan’s 
Grocery' of Local' Meat Market/
SIM
BEACON GAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.




719 VIEW ST. - VICTORIA
51-i;
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per ; cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
■' 25-tf
PUBLIC /MEETING ; ST: AUGUS-r; 
tine’s Hall,;; DeepWpve, ;:Wednes- 
: day, Dec. 28, ;T949, 8 p.rnf Re­
port of Deep: Cove Boy Scout. 
committee' and plans for coming 
year. Allpai'ents, friends,;Com- 
:munity; Club' ;/:members .and:
Mothers’ Auxiliary; cordially in- 
/ .'Vited.',.; ,./ 51-1.
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered, Physio Therapist 
:; Modern Equipment// / 
,;:—,:-Massage;,-r




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures t Repairs 
; Re-windihg -:;House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
■r / Jack/ Sims 
H. C. Stacey
BUFF COCHIN bantam COCK- 
/ erels, 341 Lovell Ave. 51-1
COLEMAN OIL HEATER IN 
new condition. Phone: Sidney 
' 115L. ; - .: 51-1
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 
—■ PHONE 309 —
HAY AND STRAW. J. JOHN, 
John Rd. Phone 25M. 50-3
LARGEST-SIZE TRICYCLE 
with wcll-mndo trailer; very 
good condilinn, $15. Phone: 
Sidney 242P, 51-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­









Gulf Island Boat Servico 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
MOTOROIA CAR RADIO, GO9D 
cundiUou, $35, I’tionc. Kc.iting
6R. 1-1
TWO-WHEEL TRAILER, NEW 
airplane wheels; will cany six 
ton. Phono: Sidney 203M. 51-1
ELECTRIC TRAIN, ENGINE AND 
(! cars, 110 I’t. irack, good con­
dition, $0.50. Phono: Sidney 
232Y, 61-1















Have a Talk With;
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.
2425 All Bay Road. Sidney 







PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boor Bottlos
24tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
miscellaneous
NOTICE -• DIAMONDS AND 




M A S O N ' S CHANGE—
1 Mill nber and olcctrlolan. IIX' 
Uiri's, plpo and fIttings, novv and 
used, Fnrniluro. crockery, tools 
Of all Icindn. Window gloss. 
Phono )()!).
OPTICAL REPAIRS-™ Broken 
Lenses and Framer, duplicated. 
Prompt Mall Servico
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB, 
1216 Broad St., Room 101 
Phor»ora7051
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery ,, Borvlcc at
reasonable rates. TMiono S d- 
Orchard Ave. lOtfnoy 241,
WANTED
MILSICAL 1 N S T Tl U M E N T S. 
Have yon an insliunuint of •h',/ 
kind Iving around umiRodf i-jei 
ns sell it for yoh 
able ('(innnlsslon bhsis. M. 
Radio, Phono 234 Sidney. .Utf
'SPEGIALISTS^/'k'i:
■■/■,;/:■■'-/IN
Body and Fender Repair* 




“No Job Too Largo or 
M'oo Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vancouver at View • B 1213 





11 Pyf Lourtoou,4PHONE 134 Service
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lana 
Wo Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Wasliers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 





Phono 136 • Sidney, B.C.
D0p Make Use of Our Up-to-Dntc 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Atili-Rusl for Surgical 
Instruments and Storillzers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B,C.
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We have been (!.s1ablisi)cd since 
1(167. Saanich or district calls 
attended to jiromplly by an offi* 
cient staff. Comploto Funornks 
marked in plain figures.
® Charges Moderate » 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Vlclotla 
Plumes: E36H, 0 7679. E40(!5 
Reginald Hayward. Marig.-'Dlr.
4Uf
"lUJroN PICK-UP TRUCK. dJP 
'q,o $150. R. IJ'irby, Long dlHG 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modotuio Ruloii 




■ Sidney 244X. ,
CEM'I'INT MIXERR, S4: UUBBpi- 
lii’inl wlieelbaiTow.'.;, 5fie; elec- 
trlr saws, $:l..5i): alnminum ex­
tension ladders, 75e; flooi/pol- 





1042 Third St,, Sidney 
PHONE 202
on Christmas Day, which origin­
ated in the story of a student who 
was attacked by a wild boar some 
500 years ago, while studying 
Aristotle during a walk. He killed 
his formidable adversary by 
thrusting the volume down the 
animal’s throat. Today a papier 
mache head replaces the 90-pound 
specimen under the weight of 
which two attendants used to 
stagger in bygone days, but the 
spirit of the ceremony remains 
unchanged. As the choir sings the 
last notes of a traditional carol, 
the head is placed on the table by 
the provost, the principal of the 
college. The ' provost then pre­
sents the ornaments and embel­
lishments one by one to the choir­
boys and visitors, the solo singers 
receiving the orange. /
"Charming fhe Orchards"
; Old Christmas: Day,/dr Twelfth 
Night,;; has rits own 'Celebrations.
In Devonshire in the south .of Eng­
land, famous for its apple-cider, 
the custom of /‘Charming .the Or­
chards” was handed down until 
alniosk/ within/Vliving : ;nierhory.:
■ LdcalTafihefs and'their men went 
to their: orchards after dark on 
Twelfth Night, carrying guns ::and 
a great jar of cider,' with; a large 
piece of toast or cake floating in 
it. No gun was considered to be 
too old, if it was able to hold the 
priming, and the more noise it 
made the better. When the party 
had reached one of:the largest 
apple trees, the farmer addressed 
it while the guns: were discharged. 
The cider was then handed round, 
and the sop of cake eaten, but 
care was taken to see that a good- 
sized piece was left in a fork of: 
the tree for the robins, for if thi.s 
was left undone the charm would 
have ho effect. Finally the men 
returned to the farmhouse to drink 
more cider and to tell tales round 
tho fire until morning. Like many 
old superstitions, this custom was 
founded on a practical belief: the 
.shot 'vvas supposed to tear the baric 
of the tree and to quicken the 
fruiting in a similar manner to the 
action of beating a walnut tree.
"Holly Night" ^ ^
In Westmorland, in the north 
of England, Old Christmas Night 
is known as “Holly Night”, or 
"Holiing", from an annual pro 
cession which took place in the 
town of Brough. Hero an ash or 
holly tree, lighted at tho tops of 
Uie jji'aiiclu.'.s U) wliicli c(jmbu.sl- , 
iiile material had been tied, was 
carried in procession through the 
streets. About eight o’clock in tlio 
evening Uie torches were lighted 
and, accompanied' liy the town 
band, Ihe tree wn.s carried in 
stately proee.sslnn around the 
town, Rockets and: squibs wore 
di.scliargod and many of the'iiebiile 
also carripti torciie.s . and lighted 
brandies,
enrolling Chlldron 
; 'Jiu! “milly bo.v”, lined witli 
sngai' and iifangos and containing 
two smal 1 f 1 gnroK, lyliIdi is aliU 
occiislonnlly carried by York- 
sliire children when they,go envoi- 
singing from house to liouso on 
CiiiistinJiM; Eve, is a relic of .tho 
ancient custom, common in fhe 
nortlicrn counties of Enj-iland,until 
llio 'close of the hist century, of 
ciirrylng figures of Giir Lady and 
(he Holy Child In procession with 
the i carol singers. .'The word
IAN DOUGLAS
- BULLDOZING —





PHONE 257M SIDNEY, B.C.
May your Yule-tide be joyo'us and 
bright . • . with the fullest meas­
ure of happiness and contentment!
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY
Third St., Sidney — Phone 196
Same Old Wish . . 
always new . . . ..
C. D. TUUNEU, Prop.
o
Hot-Air IleatinK ■ Air 
Conditioning - Boat, 
Tanks - Hoof in g
Evc.strmigh - Woltiiiig
‘milly" i.s a corruption of "My
A MERRY
CHRISTMAS 
to All of You
lESTOVER &
“CnEVRON’VGarage and .Sorvico ^
Aufltln Groaeo ContrnclB Honored j
BAZAN anil SECOND, SIDNEY Phono 247
T-ndy". In Clovolanil, Yorkuhire, 
tlie :same l.iox. ts cidled ."hessel-
cuiV and tho children wlm carry
FERRY
in YOUIl Home 'moiinfi lower 
fuel bills,: and greater comfort. 
Mnvc US; ostimato the co.sl of 
a 11 rd V i n g 1 lock w <,111 I n i.ul ath): i 
in your borne by 
. tilowcr method ... No Obli|.v.a», 
tii.m, of course.
ift Ih. , I
30-tf 11
Home Roofing & 
Building Products
0 5421... ... 2606 Uovi. wl.
Brentwood'
Mill Bay
Leavea .Brenlwhod hourly 
on the hour, 6 a.m, to 7" : 
p.m,; . Hurutay, 6 a.m. to., 
i) p.m.
tieavps Mill B.iy, hciurly on 
the half I'tour, 6,30 a.m., to 
7.30 lam.; Sundn.vs. 6.30 
a.m, to !),:i0 p.m.\ 25tf
11'







it say iliat tlioy are going "a-was- 
Hallini:|”—an invitation to give 
iliem a blessing and a love.
Holy Nlghl Wouthor 
Country people In MriUdn iitill 
watch ilie sky on Chriatma;! Eve 
and Chri.stniaH l.)a,v for .signs of u 
change in the wenlher, tor tliere 
Ic an ancient liellef tluit tho 
weather at this, lime, ia a atrong
),Mituid. tm th.il tl. can,!' tl'.roni’.li
out the: year, ' "Wise ' and cunning 
inasiei'K of anlrolngy‘’, wo are told, | 
"have found tliat a : man may see j 
Vied for tlie ' weather for'
Holy Night liow the whole year 
after .shnlMie," Wlieu ChriatmaS; 
night \\’t\;s clear ami starry, it was ! 
trikcn lhat Ihe yenr's'; crop mt friiit'i 
and Vine would he' a (ilentifiil '
I one. On the oilier hand, If (Jhrisl- 
mas night wiin fmil ani'i 'windy,
1 li'ie year to corae would ho "very 1 
.'.can’t of wine and fruit." But If 
the Avind aroMi at the rlfdng of the. 
Run then "It helokerunit great 
dcsirth , of cattle smd beafii:! lids
u Pluf'i u.di'iii’l ?♦!
.faima'I. "it siRnifien death to Bomo 1







A joyotii« CltrndTUrtii 
U> nil our frieuil»t
■::/’ DEEP COVE'TRADING";CO.
;D«ep..Cov«5 'V'." '.AMiowe/AaL;
" ,t r ‘'h ’’
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SAD DEATH OF 
ISLAND YOUTH
The deep sympathy of all the 
Fulford community goes out to 
Ronnie Lee, his wife and family 
in the sad loss of Melbourne, aged 
14, who passed away after two 
days’ illness of polio.
Melbourne, who has lived all 
his life on the island, was a great 
favoi'ite with his school fellows 
and liked by all who knew him. 
He was a Boy Scout and a mem­
ber of Pro-Rec, and will be sadly 
missed in the community.
He is survived besides his par­
ents, by two sisters, Rhonda and
Christmas Greetings and the
Best of Good Wishes




Louise and one brother, George.
Last Rites
Funeral services took place at 
St. Mary’s Anglican church, Ful­
ford, at 2 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 
19, with Ven. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes officiating. Mrs. Lacy 
was at the organ and the hymn 
sung was “Abide With Me.”
Pallbearers were; John Ben- 
net, J. Chambers, R. Akerman, 
Leslie Mollet, Peter and Andrew 
Stevens. A guard of honor was 
formed by the Boy Scouts and in­
terment was in St. Mary’s church­
yard.
Sands Mortuary, Victoria, were 







Capt. and Mrs. J. Mitchell were 
hosts last Wednesday evening 
when they entertained a few 
guests at a small after-five party 
at ihcir home, Ganges Harbor.
The rooms were decorated in 
Christmas motif, the flowers being 
red roses and red chrysanthe­
mums.
Among those present wore: 
G/Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Dipple, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. E. Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
PENDER ISLAND
Miss D. Smathers has returned 
to her home here.
Wm. Prior is spending a few 
weeks at his home.
Mrs. E. Lowe and Mrs. D, Sand- 
over spent a day in Vancouver 
recently.
Mrs. Davidson has returned af­
ter a week spent in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. S. Stigings spent a day 
in Vancouver last week.
P. Stebbings also spent a day 
in town.
Rev. Canon and Mrs. King spent 
a day in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Hoffman has left for her 
home at Burnaby after a visit
Earle Lockwood, Capt. and Mrs. 
T. A. Millner, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Napier, 
Mrs. A. R. Price, Mr. and Mi'S. 
Graham Shove, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Bishop Wilson, Miss Denise Crof­
lon, Miss Elsy Price.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Pearson.
Mrs. I. McDonald spent a few 
days -in Vancouver last week.
FULFORD^
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hepburn, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Reader were guests of the B.C. 
Power Commission at a delightful 
Christmas party held at the Plaza 
Hotel, Nanaimo, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 14, for their employees and 
their wives. The party from Salt 
Spring went by launch from Vesu­
vius Bay to Crofton and they 
were met by cars and driven to 
Nanaimo.
Brigadier-General M. R. Smee- 
ton has left for tho Arctic man­
oeuvres.
Visitors to Victoria this week 
were Mrs. L. D. B. Drummond, 
Mrs. G. Huish, Mrs. A. Hepburn, 
Mrs. Tom Butt and Mrs. A. M. 
Butt, Mrs. C. Reader.
P.F.C. Pat Brenton, U.S. Flying 
Corps, Texas, is home on leave 
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Brenton.
GANGES
Miss Winifred Adams, who has 
been working with the social serv­
ice at the T.B. General Hospital, 
Vancouver, has been spending a 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Adams at Ganges. 
She left on Thursday for Badulla,
Ceylon, where, for an indefinite 
period, she is visiting her aunt. 
Lady Dalton, and also Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Adams.
Mrs. Frank Scott returned to 
Ganges Harbour on Friday after 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. R. 
Weatherell, at Ladysmith, V.I.
Fraser Tolmie returned to Vic­
toria on Saturday after spending 
(Continued on Page Seven)
1940 OLDS. 6 SEDAN 
$895.00
A buy for someone.
D. F. Winteringham
Phone 68W - Ganges
SALT SPRING ISLAND P.-T.A.
ANNUAL BOXING NIGHT DANCE
has been POSTPONED until Jan. 27, 1950.
Tickets already sold will be honored.
51-1
TURNER’S STORE
— Mrs. F. C. Turner ■—
GANGES
A CHRISTMAS WISH ...
that our friends and neighbors may 
enjoy the happiest of Christmas cheer.
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
TRADING GO. LTD.
GANGES
The Compliments of the Season
from
P. L. WATSON
— Portrait and Comrhercial Photographer —
m.
PHONE 56F GANGES, B.C.
CHRISTMAS
still rings truer than any other greeting 
we can extend at this time 
of'year. ■
GANGES
All Goo(d Wishes to Our Many Friends 





Of New Power Lines
A very enjoyable dance was held 
at Galiano Hall on Saturday, Dec. 
10, to celebrate the iniiial open­
ing of the Galiano Power & Light 
Company’s lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson en­
tertained the company directors 
at a supper before the dance. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
B. P. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. 
Garner, Mr. and Mrs. George Jack, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gustin and 
Mrs. E. D. Wilson.
The hall committee were in 
charge of the dance arrangements 
and music was supplied by Fred 
Weaver, Jack McKenzie, Ernie 
Lorenz and Jack McKenzie, Jr.
Ernie Lorenz sang a ballad of 
his own composition and author­
ship, dedicated to the Galiano 
Power & Light project, and Jack 
McKenzie played a waltz of his 
own composition, “The Galiano 
Waltz.” : i
TO WISH YOU...
a Very Happy Christmas
BILL’S TAXI
Bill Corlett and Harold Sjoquist
GANGES
^ May the Yule Log burn brightly on the 
hearth and may all our friends enjoy a
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS










Salt Spring Island Wood Dealers




May Your Joy This Christmas Be as 
Bright as the Stars That Shine!
— BOOT and SHOE REPAIRER—
•/'/'.GANGES '■ '




May Christmas bring you Clioer and 








I wish all the residents of 
the Gulf Islands area, a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a
HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR





ing All our Friends a 
HAPPY CHRISTMAS 




§1? May Health and Happiness Be Yours 
; and
May Your Christmas Be Joyous
GANGES PHARMACY




“ * k «!«I* 1* It
......................... ................... '
We Offer Our Most Sincere 
Good Wislies for the Season 
to All Our IViends
GANGES BARBER SHOP
• EcHvavd, .1. .■•Ashlee •
/■'' GANGES /
As joyful voices lierald tlie approach of 
anoliier CInd.stina.s season, we are grateful 
for the friendships and close associations 
it has been our privilege to enjoy.
I’rom the l^ottom of our hearts we say:
(< A' TOYOUS" eHRISTMAS''"TO ALE”
Gangea, B.C. Phone 69Y
W-if ♦A-■'k...It/.'..vw,..y,i. «./»- v,. w. T
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Lady Minto Hospital 
Staff Is Busy
Following is the November re- 
jjort of the Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands hospital at Ganges:
Number of patients in hospital 
during November, 34; number of 
patient days 261; births, 1; deaths, 
nil.
The following donations are 
gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. J. 
B. Acland, magazines; Mrs. M. 
Wills, baby set; school bazaar, 
vegetables and apples; V. Dcs- 
borough, magazines; Miss S. Birch, 
magazines; Mrs. L. Nicholson, 
magazines; L. Hanke, cauliflow­
ers; Mrs. E. Lockwood, magazines 
and jam.
THE WEATHER
The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 






















812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
SIDNEY
Supplied by the Meteorological 
I Division, Dept, of Transport, 
j Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing Dec. 18.
Maximum tern. (Dec. 15) ........46.4
Minimum tom. (.Dec. 16) .......... 25.9




this area. As it is quite impossible 
to contact everyone personally I 
would be most happy if you could 
allow me just space enough to say 
“Thank you” to all friends and 
well-wishers. The many kind- 
nesses, good wishes, and general | 
expressions of interest are greatly | 
appreciated by both Mrs. Fleming | 
and myself. In return we wish for j 
each and all the happiest kind ol 
a Christmas possible. We pray 1 
that He who came at Christmas j 
time to be the Prince of Peace may 1 
in reality bring peace of mind and I 
heart to each and all, and that this j 
Christmas may bring genuine joy ' 
and serenity to a world that has ' 
always been somewhat hectic and 
distraughl.
Sincerely yours,
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 




Maximum Returns Consistent With Safety
THAT SCHOOL BY-LAW 
Editor, Review,
1002 Government St. G8124 (5 Lines)
Sir:
Tragedy bestirs apathy, enlivens 
emotions, raises queries and so 
enforces action.
“Tragic” is how Mrs. E. Smart
would appear to view the apathy 
of voters, according to her letter 
in last week’s Review:
Mr. Thorp, chairman of the 
school board, in a letter to the 
Daily Colonist of Dec. 12, places 
blame for the tragedy on the 
shoulders of property owners who 
did not vote or opposed the by­
law because they had no young 
familie.s—in other words, selfish­
ness.
WRll further encpiiry suggest 
remedies or produce reasons other 
than those expressed by Mrs. 
Smart and Mr. ThorpV I think 
1 so.
In these days when Mr. Budget 
wears the trousers, families can 
afford to vote for an increase in 
Iheir taxes only if they are con­
vinced that substantial benefits 
, will be derived therefrom. Pre- 
I sumably there is not such general 
conviction in connection with the 
i school by-law because, iiractically 
j speaking, the majority of non- 
‘ voters should be viewed as op- 
I ponents. It may be unwise, how- 
i ever, to label them all as “apa- 
Ihetic” and “sclfisli.”
I suggest that in his letter to 
The Review last week regarding 
present-day youth, Mr. Fraser’s 
concluding remarks may be very 
pertinent. Unfortunately some 
parents regard our local schools 
today as convenient “day-sitting 
institutes.” Some slate that the 
money they have saved by not
voting “Yes” to the by-law, they 
will spend later in sending their 
children to private schools or 
other institutions for education!
Others maintain that _ they 
would have voted “Yes” it the 
money had been required to raise 
teachers’ salaries provided that 
(and only provided that) they were 
first convinced that a guaranteed 
improvement in education, in 
supervision and in control, would 
accrue.
Obviously the reasons for re­
fraining from voting “Yes” m’e 
more deeply-seated and spring 
from far more genuine, sineere 
and admirable reasons than those 
so far publicly aired. Let us all 
think and iirquirc carefully from 
all angles lest we are again horded 
into a second tragedy.
The views exin’cssed herein. Sir, 
are not necessarily those of the 
writer but are those heard in 
daily contacts with families in 
their homes.
I am, yours very truly,





A joint Brownie and Guide 
meeting to which their parents 
were invited was held in Mahon 
Hall at Ganges on Tuesday. After 
the Fairy Ring was given by tho 
; Brownies, service stars and badges 
1 were presented to the following 
Guides by the district commis- 
! sioner, Mrs. E. Charlesworth: 
i Service stars—Joan McDonald, 
Ann Nicholson, Shirley Sylvester, 
Lynn Young.
'cooks’ badgc.s—Pattie Petersen, 
Wilma McGill.
Needlewoman’s — Joan McDon­
ald, Ann Nicholson.
Homemaker
Ann Nicholson, Pattie Petersen, 
Shirley Sylvester, Wilma McGill.
1st Class badges—Joan McDon­
ald, Ann NichoLson.
Mrs. Charlesworth read to the 
parents tho tests which had to be 
passed for the 1st class badge and 
explained the value of it and the 
training involved.
The Brownies then played games, 
after which tea was served by the 
Guides, some of whom were work­
ing on their hostess badge.
The next meeting of the Guides 
will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 10.
Ice over Canada’s northern 
Cambridge Bay has been estimated 
to have been 2,000 feet thick dur- 
"ioan McDonald, ing the glacial period.
A New
world is opened to those who, b3’’ 
reason of necessity, wear scientifi­









(Continued from Page Six)
RETURNS FOR HOLIDAY 
Selwyn Fox, student at the Uni­
versity' of British Columbia, flew 
from Vancouver on Tuesday to 
spend the holidaj'^ with his pai- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fox, m 
Sidney.
Bachelor of Science in Optometry 




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
some days at Ganges the guest of 
Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. E. L. Boira- 
daile.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Dobson re­
turned on Tuesday after spending 
several days at Vancouver.
Stan Critchley left on Thursday 
to spend a month in Vancouver.
C. Lauder returned on Tuesday 
to Victoria after a day or two a 
guest at Hai'bor House.
Miss R. Oulton left on Saturday 
to spend twm weeks in Vancouver 
visiting her pai’ents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Oulton.
After three months at Tranquille 
Dr. and Mi'S. M. B. Wellwood re- 
tunied last Saturday to their home 
at Walker’s Hookj North Salt 
Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eccles, who 
have just arrived from Halifax, 
N.S., have rented Mrs. M. Robin­
son’s cottage at Vesuvius Bay.
After' visiting Ganges for over 
tw'o months, a guest at Harbor 
House, Mrs. D. Hall left on Tues­
day fox'Vancouver, 
j Capt, A. B. Gurney has left for; 
a^ two; or) Jhree weeks’ visit to 
May he) Island, where he is a guest 
of Mrs. A.) Jones.) ;-:
A miedal x'ound was played last 
Wednesday at the Salt' Spring Is­
land-(Golf Ulub, The prize, : a:: tur-; 
key, .bbiiig;;;won by H. ^M. Ghilder-,
; Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily"
(Except Sunday) Over CJyi ; y 
:Tb 1 r■'GOVERNMENT,;;':Near Fort;:;J ■
stone.:
GALIANO ISLAND
G7332 :;VMrs.':R.; :Patterson, Nortlx, Van­couver,’ is ‘ visiting f hersdn-in-law 
and: daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E.;.I. 
Bambrick.',;-::'.-:;'‘:-■ 
v Miss Stella Carolan- has been 
visiting her father, T. Carolan 
and Mrs. Cai’olan.
; Miss; E. G. Moses, who has been 
teaching at Galiano school for the 
past three months, left on Tues­
day for home at Deep Cove.
Mrs. Penrose left the island on 
Thursday to spend the holiday at 




^‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA Bl NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Tolophono; Day or NSghl, E7S11
Mr. and Mrs. Garrick ixnd boys 
were in Vancouver last wcclt and 
returned Saturday.
Mrs, G. Odberg and baby boy 
left on Thursday for Vancouver 
to visit her mother, Mrs. Joyce.
Wilbert Deacon has been visit­
ing in Vancouver and returned 
homo Saturday.
Mrs. Bob Wilks is spending a 
few diiys in Vancouver tliis week.
Micluicl Biiiilui, xciuxm'xl fium 
liigix .scliool in Langley on Satur­
day.
Mi.ss Stark, wlio has b(.xen in 





For you)' last-mlnutc 
we I'u'ive a lerrit'ie , 
gifts for all the family 
select from our huge
BOOKS
A largo and woiidcrful new 
Department Just Inihjing 
’.vith reading matter fm' 




T’oeket and Desk Dlavies, 
NnUsboolni. Brief Case:! ; and 
many pieces (d qiiality 
I.eni'lim’: GooiUi,
ChrlRtmas shopping, 
election of in'actlcal 
Come in now and 
(lisiJlny. ft Inelvidcs:
STATIONERY
A varied selection of qiinl- 
ilv English notepapers and 
id'alionerv. Inelndcs i‘iow 
arrivals in Society Am’lent 
;NoU! and Sof’hT.V Wiiitc 
Wove Kngll.sl) writing. pa|)- 
err.
niEE orrER
FliEE inhlaUi ditrtmitcsl in 
gold, on any iron, imrcdinfit'd 















1 -L'iS Doufflaa Slnsol, 
Victoria
1A^ for Christmas
FROM THE ISLAND’S MOST EXTENSIVE STOCK OF SELECT AND 
FAMOUS BRANDS . . . Choose Your CIGARS for Christmas ivmg.
FLORENA — HOUSE OF LORDS — TUEROS 
PANDORA Cedar Wrapped — REAS All 
PUNCH — TUCKETTS PREFERRED — OTERO
SIMONS CIGARS — ROBERT BURNS
TOSCANl ITALIAN CIGARS
^ and many other brands too numerous to mention.
Most of these are packed in I Os. 25s and 50s in popular shapes and sizes.
IMPORTED HAVANAS AGAIN IN STOCK
These names are known throughout th e world and need no recommendation.
CORONAS — HENRY "" " ---a a c
UPM ANV ^ ROMEO JULIET -
:RAMOIS;ALLbNE§:
49-3
May your only Blowout be the GbristmaR Feast . . . 
and may you retread the paths of bappinesB
" .in'the co,ming"year.^JV''"
arena WAY • BACK or THE„BAY,. VICTORIA
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MORE ABOUT
OTHER LANDS
(Continued from Page One)
it is necessary to make one’s book­
ings about August. There is no 
commercial appeal to the season in 
that country and the practice of ex­
changing gifts is almost unheard 
of.
India
Christmas in India is no longer 
as significant as it was some years 
ago. When the white population 
of British India was at its height 
Christmas was celebrated by the 
colonials but not by the country 
as a whole. It meant nothing to 
the natives of the country whose 
religion does not recognize Christ­
mas. Mrs. L. J. Power of Marine 
Drive, Sidney, who spent many 
years in India, told The Review 
that, among the whites, greater 
significance was given to New 
Year’s Day. Christmas was a re­
ligious feast and not a great day 
of celebration in any other respect. 
It was recognized and traditions 
were maintained as much as pos­
sible. The later holiday brought 
out all the enthusiasm of the colo­
nials for a day of celebration. In 
India the old custom of making 
Ne\v Year calls was maintained.
In that country, where one relig­
ion predominates, the whole com­
munity attends mass at midnight, 
Christmas Eve. The following 
morning, the majority of the res­
idents attend church a second 
time. That is the only feature of 
Christmas Day. In recent years, 
Mr. Eyckermans remarked, there 
has been a slight change and the 
day has taken on a further sig­
nificance but it is only a small one, 
gained by closer contact with other 
countries.
In many parts of Europe, besides 
in Belgium, Santa Claus is known 
by his fuller name of Saint Nich­
olas and his advent is celebrated 
on Dec. 6, the calendar day of that 
saint.
England
Christmas in England is a re­
ligious festivar and a children’s 
holiday. Festivities are mainly 
given over to the entertainment 
of the children. It is customary 
to arrange family reunions where 
ever that can be achieved. Santa 
Claus, turkey and plum pudding 
are the outstanding features of the 
day and they all offer the greatest 
attraction to the younger people.
The singing of carols by groups 
travelling from door to door dates 
back to medieval times but in re­
cent years it has only been main­
tained by children.
The day of feastings and gift 
presentations is New Year’s Day. 
Most of the more commercial as­
pect of Christmas is devoted to the 
later occasion. Instead of the 
turkey, in Belgium, the seasonal 
meal of New Years’ Day is rabbit. 
Mrs. Eyckermans assured The Re­
view that a Belgian rabbit, when 
cooked in the traditional style is 
far better than any turkey.
Venezuela
Belgium
In Belgium and in many parts 
of Europe, The Review learned 
from E. Eyckermans, of Third 
Street, Christmas is not celebrated 
at all as it is in Canada and the 
western world. The day of Christ­
mas is a religious feast and has 
no other significance whatsoever.
The season is not recognized as 
a festival in Venezuela, The Re­
view was informed by H. Bryn- 
Jones, of Beaufort Road, Sidney. 
The country has only been in a 
position to find its bearings during 
the past ten years, he said. Ven­
ezuela was suffering under a very 
harsh dictatorship until recently. 
The customs : of other countries 
have not yet had a chance of 
being adopted in that South Amer­
ican Republic. There is only a 
religious significance to the occa­
sion where the natives have ac­
cepted Christianity. In the cities 




On Monday evening, Dec. 19, 
a delightful evening was enjoyed 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie, McTavish Rd., when their 
daughter Meryl and her little 
friend Sylvia Steel, arranged a 
stage in the basement and the 
spirit of Christmas was well car­
ried out.
The “Babe” in the Manger with 
the stars and Christmas tree made 
a charming setting. Carols were 
sung by the two girls and those 
present, followed by games and 
competitions. During the evening 
Miss Bobby Baker gave two mono­
logues and danced the Highland 
fling. Then refreshments were 
enjoyed.
Those present were asked to 
give a small donation, which was 
given to the Red Cross. The spirit 
of helping others to enjoy this 
Christmas season was in the 
hearts of these little enthusiasts.
DEEP COVE MAN 
PASSES AWAY
The passing occurred on Dec. 18 
at St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, 
of John Smailing Robinson, of 
Deep Cove.
Mr. Robinson was in his 75th 
year. Besides his wife, Jane 
Elizabeth, he is survived by a 
brother, Harry William Robin­
son in Vancouver.
Funeral services were held in 
the Thompson Funeral Home, Vic­
toria, Wednesday, Dec. 21, at 2 




Fred Varney, popular member 
of the staff of Sidney Marina was 
best man at the wedding on Dec. 
10 of Miss Norma Van Dyke and 
Raymond Clyde Prince in Vic­
toria. The wedding took place at 
Christ Church Cathedral when 
Rev. W. Hills officiated.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Van Dyke. Mr. Van 
Dyke was at one time employed 
at Canoe Cove Shipyards, Ltd. 
He is still well-known in this area.
Among the guests at the wed­
ding were Mr. and Mrs. A. Moran 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Russell, pro­
prietors of the Sidney Marina.
Since the time of Hippocrates, 
2,400 years ago, a wound of the 
heart had been considered fatal. 
Today, not only have hearts with 
stab wounds been successfully 
sutured (sewed), but operations 
are now being performed on 
hearts and heart valves for the 
correction, of congenital defects.
KEATING
The regular monthly meeting of 
the South Saanich Farmers’ In­
stitute was held at the Institute 
Hall on Thursday, Dec. 15. The 
president, Willard Michell, was in 
the chair. A talk on farming, un­
der the V.L.A., was given by Mr. 
Chatterton. B. Hoole reported on 
the recent conference of the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture held in 
Vancouver.
After visiting with her daughter, 
Peggy, in Whitehorse, Yukon, Mrs. 
P. D. Wilson is spending a few 
days with Mrs. William McNally, 
another daughter, before returning 
to her home in Sooke.
A very successful concert was 
given by pupils and teachers of 
Keating school on Friday, Dec. 16,
At the week-end there will still 
be many men in hospitals all over 
the country. Many have been in 
hospital since wartime. In times 
of peace it is a pleasing thought 
that most of these fellows will be 
able to spend Christmas in the 
company of their loved ones, even 
though confined to bed.
JUDGMENT RESERVED 
IN SALT SPRING SUIT
Mr. Justice A. D. MacFarlane 
reserved judgment in Victoria 
Supreme Court on Monday when 
he heard the suit of Francis W. 
Bull, of Fulford Harbor, against 
Harry Barnes.
Mr. Bull, falling contractor, 
claimed $1,600 as owing to him 
by Mr. Barnes in respect of work 
done on Salt Spring Island. Mr. 




— Phone: Keating 1 —
Peace and Goodwill
v':-to .An"' V'




;Wide range of: styles and pat­
terns. See us for appointment.
"" "'Brentwood:^: Bay "'Store'
i West Saaiuch Rd. -L: Phone 100
The Pioneer Cribbage Club held 
its annual Christmas party Wed­
nesday evening in the Pioneer 
Log Cabin at Saanichton, with 21 
tables in play. Prize winners 
were: ladies, first, Mrs. R. Craw­
ford;, second, Mrs. C. Allen; third, 
Mrs. W... Whyte; fourth, Mrs. T. 
Moulson; gentlemen, H. Parker, 
Mr. Dukeman, Art Saunders and 
Joe' Pillion. Tombolas: A. Jeune 
and .Marilyn; Whitehead: : . -
Additional entertainment was pre­
sented by Mr. McCormack, well- 
known magician of Victoria. With 
the arrival of Santa, great excite­
ment prevailed among the chil­
dren, and Christmas , treats pre­
sented to all. M.:Turner, as M.C., 
conducted the community singing 
with R. Bouteillier assisting at the 
piano. Refreshments were served 
by the ladies of the Saanichton 
P.-T.A. which ibrought the eve­
ning to a successful conclusion.
' 'Before You Decide on a 




West; Saanich Rd: — Phone 1()0
; :; : D. : Stewart,: Seattle, Wash., is 
visiting; at the; home': of ;his par­
ents,Mr. and VMrsJt J.; Stewart, 





bright with happiness 
for you.
/ The ahnual Christmas party for 
the ;childreh; of ’the' district was an 
outstanding; success; Tuesdayi ever: 
hiiig; when the /Saanichton Com­
munity::; ;ciub entertained the 
younger: generation and their par­
ents in; /the " Agricultural Hall;; 
Saanichton. ;A colorful and. de­
lightful concert was presented by: 
the Saanichton school under the 
direction; of J. ; Lott and , Miss; A.‘ 
Nordman, ; which was enthusiasti­







our friends the 
best of Christmas Cheer.









the core of happy 
ineiuoricH for tlio 
coming ycurj
mi
' ' ywiiiMiiwtaiMiiw u«raffiuua*n«niuiit(u»iAinH'j9
TELEPHONE 
■■E 251
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Our best wishes / Our sincerest hopesI <
hierry Chrisinias Happy New Year
LGGANA FARMS LTD.
Saanichton, B.G. — Phone: Keating 122
May your Christmas be;, as'i; ^ 
A doorway to good cheer, 
Through which you will pass 
i ;; ;:To a happy New Year.
CLARK’ BROSt BOAT WORKS
BRENTWOOD BAY Phone: Keating 7W
Wc offer our most
sincere greetings to friend,s and patrons 
for a Joyful Chri.stmas Holiday and a 
Happy New Year, too!
DERBY COFFEE BAR
—- Ediia and Ed Logan —•
BRENTWOOD BAY
at the S.S. Institute Hall. The per­
formance of the pupils was excel­
lent and much credit must go to 
teachers Miss E. McCormick and
Mrs. Sinclair and Mrs. Peterson, 
accompanist. Santa Claus visited 
the hall and gifts and treats were 
given each child.
'T'
To All Residents 
Of Saanich
Canadian mothers have given 
birth to six sets of quadruplets 
but the Dionnes still stand alone 
so far as quints are concerned.
May the holiday Christmas Season 
abound in Contentment, Peace and 
Happiness for you; and may the 
New Year bring Health and Pros­
perity and Hope of Peace to all 
mankind.
ARTHUR J. R. ASH, M.L.A.
many people of Saanicli who^^^h
their way to say “Hello’’ 
to enjoy the friendly service of a 
i, combined with; the lowest; 
pribes, we wish tb say ‘‘Thank You, 
and a Very Merry Christmas^
All.^’'
MR. and MRS. PRANK CHAPMAN
LAKE STORE
East Saanich Road at Elk Lake





COM 1 N 6 N E W YEAR!
Brentwood Mercantile





Safe, Bright and 
Illuminated
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DAWSON ELECTRIC
BRENTWOOD BAY
Phone; Keating B6K, day or night
'Nevor TdO Ru.sy l'«'V 
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Salt 'Spring.Isiaiiii
S@@k iiiipr®¥@i Ferry Ser¥iee
Praise Capt. G. A. Maude for Safe and Efficient Operation 
of “Cy Peck” But Press for More Frequent Connec­
tion With Vancouver Island
Island-wide concern over the 
need for better ferry service was 
shown on Salt Spring Island on 
Wednesday last when hundreds of 
residents gathered at a public 
meeting to discuss the issue.
Called by the Salt Spring Is­
land Chamber of Commerce, Pres­
ident J. B. Acland vacated the 
chair and Gavin Mouat was named 
chairman of the public meeting.
Mr. Acland outlined the reasons 
for the meeting and urged that 
concrete proposals be discussed to 
remedy what he termed “an out­
moded service.” He charged that 
the conditions in the feri-y contract 
had not been changed in 20 years, 
such conditions call for one trip 
each way. With a vast increase 
in population over the past 20 
yeai’s, a better and faster service
Second Section -
iigliiigliti ®f Seisi®ii ire 
©litliiid iy
Major-General Pearkes Enjoying Christmas Season at 
His Brentwood Home—Tells Review of Constitutional 
Changes Discussed at Ottawa.
is required, said Mr. Acland.
Mr. Mouat called for a discus­
sion and many and varied were 
the proposals.
Isabella Point
Some variance of opinion was 
shown when a letter was read 
from a gi'oup of interested res­
idents who met earlier in the 
week. Their suggestion was that 
Fulford terminal be scrapped and 
that a new wharf be built at Is­
abella Point which would enable 
the ferry to make the return trip 
in half an hour.
RESULTS OF RECENT SCHOOL BY-LAW 
ARE DISCUSSED BY TRUSTEES
Members of the board of Saan­
ich School District met in regular 
session last Wednesday evening 
and discussed the turning down 
of their by-law for educational 
development by tho ratepayers on 
Dec. 10. The trustees aired their 
views but no definite decision on 
future plans was adopted. It was
stopped operating. “We are trans­
porting too many children today,” 
she said.
Trustee S. S. Pennj', of Sidney, 
suggested that a by-law should be 
put to the ratepayers dealing only 
with elementary schools and not 
secondary schools. He felt that 
this new by-law would be received
Major-General Geo. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., has returned to his 
Brentwood home from Ottawa 
where he has been attending the 
parliamentary session which rose 
for the Christmas recess on Dec. 
10.
The Conservative member for 
this constituency told The Re­
view tliat “one cannot say any­
thing about this session without
reference to the constitutional 
changes which have been effected.
“It was the major event of the 
session and of considerable his­
toric importance. I refer to the 
abolition of appeals to the Privy 
Council and the right of Canada 
to amend her own constitution.
“My view is that all parties ap­
prove in principal of these bills 
(Continued On Page 16)
One of the real joys of Yuletide 
is the opportunity to put aside the 
routine and customs of every day 







Gavin Bilton, a merchant of Ful­
ford Harbour, spoke strongly 
against such a measure.
“The residents of Fulford Har­
bour wish to support a move for 
better ferry service, but it would 
be financial suicide for us to re- 
(Continued on Page Eleven)
VICTORIA, B.C.
" ^ '
To Wish you a
MERRY CHRISTMAS




arranged that the board would 1 with favor, 
i meet officials of the provincial , discussion was left with no
j department of education and dis- immediate jjlan being agreed upon. 
' cuss the situation further. I
Chairman Percy Thorp express­
ed the view that the large amount 
ol money involved in the building 
program and the complicated vot­
ing procedure has contributed to 
the defeat of the by-law.
Trustee Neil McNaughtan, of 
James Island, wonderecl why a 
greater number of the ratepayers 
did not vote. Mr. Thorp felt that 
the number ol voters would have 





Trustee Miss R. Simpson, ol 
Deep Cove, expressed the view 
that if the by-law were put again 
the result would be no different 









— REAL ESTATE —
Insurance Notary Public
SIDNEY
The place where you 
^ get gop(L Ice: Cream,
5 Milk, : S h a k e s and 
;;;Take away” sundaes,: 
also Peggy Page 
Chocolates,Ghrist-; 
m:a S' Crackers a n d: 
good English Gandy,
Trustee Mrs. F. M. Bi'yce, of Royal 
Oak, felt that the situation should 
be discussed with P.-T.A. mem­
bers in the different areas.
Trustee G. Ross, of Cordova 
Bay, was not optimistic of the 
same by-law being endorsed if 
it were put before the ratepayers i 
a second time. “The opposition 
would be better organized another 
time,” he said.
Army Huts
Trustee R. A. Sansbury, of the 
Saanichton Experimental Farm, 
considered that the by-law was 
defeated principally becaiise of the 
large sum involved. There was a 
suggestion that more schools 
should be built of army huts.
“i: advise you not to try to 
make any more schools out of army 
huts,” said Inspector J. E. Brown, 
of Victoria. :
There was some agreement that 
the boundaries of the school dis­
trict should, be altered. To: this 
Inspector Brown replied “I ' see 
tidthing wrong with the boundaries 
' of ;:the':district.”',
Miss Simpson wondered if some 
of the : school:: buses; should ' be
MR. and MRS. LLOYD LUCAS
extend to their many customers 





With Daily.Text and 
Commentary
75c
This store will be open until 
Christmas. There are still 
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The loving thoughts and hopes expressed 
in this message are renewed in the hearts of 
men with each passing Christmas.




the core of happy 
memories for the 
coming youir!
lb'
Since 1 cannot shake each 
one of you by the hand to 
give you my good wishes 
personally, I want to take 
this opportunity; to: express, ^
my hopes that this Christ- G' 
mas and the coming New 
Year, 'ybe.one,,''- of^Gjoyand 
goodness for e a c h ancl 
e very one of you, my 
friends and patrons.
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 202
It is our sincere wisli that this Chnstmfvs 
may be, for all, a joyous one, and that its 
message may remain to guide ourselves and 
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i v/ishing our many patrons the 
compliments of the season and 





GULF ISLAND BOAT SERVICE
Sidney, B.C. ^
jTiV:r:'jr. <..rpe: %'..on; ares A 
■ JieepijEg g:-abi:;g KPaCA v.'or-king to ^ ' %
spaojvy on currerb xtoeiplKNan ,
C”ipatiP a.:: oa^iy' oi.*!_oC^ ‘
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B.r^: ’Sno'-ving a slighi: In-
L'Vf; povJXry >rocc-iplK o.'i chiicken.
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& At this Joyou.y Sea.son, we
thi8 comm un i ty, a very




With volumes of good wishes, " J
. ■ . . ,|,i^ ;For Christmas joy and cheer t^.;, j
.:i'An d: happihdss: and gladness,! '; ! i ''iiy Wi ' I ?
i : Y'^t=0' dayYhroughOub^^^
SIDNEY MARINA
1949
"“■■■~ 11 itch CliuiH Boat ILipai rH —
Anioid .Moriiir V/. W. Rmiiuil)' :






ll'iis (id'/KrtitcmEril in nql publi:.ht;d or 
dlr.p|/)y(ifj by the Liquor Control fio.ifd or 
by thi; >"ifj,/i.‘rnmf,(\\. of Drdl'.ti Coluinbf).
Best IWishes frdrh the Staff
.;'v':' '.— phone:, ISO.,— d:.
PMO JS^«E »’>'^
«c »»> >2.
Thii dcivertiscment is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by tbe Government oF Brilisb Columbia.
hi?# ■
bi'N
'Vo llta many (r,<’0i!l(n|r,>i Iliat:
ooirui your way, wo slionld
like lo add outs—lo wish
you a Uiily Merry Clirislmas
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'.SIDNEY FREIGHT
..', L. SERV.IGE’LTD. .
;,,, •'
IMirmrt} .Sidiiev 1.*^f» ni* 
’•idiKABi: nvr: oun ad tiMunn pt:imoNAL column"
SIDNEY TAXI
'....,.™ Pliotie 1.34 '
Fourth St. • Sidney
tho roah’zatioii that each pa.ssing year brings
a fuller approcIaUon of old frieiuls and pleasant
as.sociations, wo extend to yon onr .sincevest vvl.she.s
' Er a very Merry Chrislmas and a Happy Now Year,
EronwifBuw
1 ;
we auggest you increastvyour Ghi’ialmait pleasure 
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Tells Rotarians of 
Newspaper Work
J. S. Rivers, publisher of The 
Review, was the speaker at last
Wednesday’s meeting of the Sid­
ney Rotary Club. He recalled in­
cidents in his life as a newspaper­
man for the past 22 years and 
emphasized the value of a wide­
awake newspaper to any com­
munity.
The speaker was introduced by 
Don McKay, of Brentwood, and a 
vote of thanks was proposed by 
Arthur Brown, of Ardmore.
MORE ABOUT
FERRY SERVICE
(Continued From Page 9)
of the near expiry of the charter
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
SIDNEY Graham Whidden, Manager
commend a move to Isabella 
Point.”
Mr. Mouat asked that a complete 
discussion be made and empha­
sized that while it might be neces­
sary to touch upon contentious 
subjects the good of the island as 
a whole should be considered. He
with the ferry operators and the 
Provincial Government. “We need 
your plans and recommendations,” 
he said.
Adopt Resolution .
A resolution was passed which 
would “either shorten or speed up 
ferry service” with the department 
of public works asked to instigate 
a new survey “at the earliest pos­
sible moment.”
D. Fyvie told of the promise of 
an earlier government to better 
the service and related how the 
intei-vention of the war had caused 
those plans to be discarded.
C. H. Leigh, of Fulford, spoke 
against the proposed plan of mov­
ing the ferry terminal from Ful­
ford Harbour. He told the meet­
ing that with a better engine the 
present vessel could make the trip 
from Fulford to Swartz Bay inurged that a general feeling of ,
goodwill prevail in this early dis- 1 much faster time, 
cussion of general plans. He told iYour average tourist likes that
trip across the water,” he claimed.
Col. Rorke asked if the govern­
ment was prepared to widen and 
better the road from Fulford to 
Isabella Point. G. Mouat replied 
and stated that it was an open 
question.
A. Wolfe-Milner suggested that 
an early ferry be reserved for 
trucks and a later ferry reserved 
for passenger cars only.
The need for a long-distance 
view on the. subject was urged by 
Mr. Hobday. “It is not for pres­
ent needs but for the future,” 
he urged.
Major Layard suggested that 
better landing facilities such as 
electric hoists for the slip struc­
tures would aid greatly in ferry 
turn-around time.
Honor Capl. Maude
The meeting was unanimous in 
praising Capt. G. A. Maude, op­
erator and captain of the present 
ferry “Cy Peck.”
A motion by C. H. Leigh and 
Norman Wilson received enthus­
iastic approval. Thanks were ac­
corded Capt. Maude for his efii- 
cient and safe operation of the 
ferry for the past 20 yeai's.
Name Committee 
The following committee was 
named to fully investigate the 
proposals and meet with the gov­
ernment on the subject: chair­
man, Gavin Mouat, J. Grosart, D.
Fyvie, J. B. Acland, A. Wolfe- 
Milner, Fred C. E. Ford, Gavin 
Bilton, A. Young and W. Daw­
son.
Men's Pure Wool Socks^—^Very 
warm, extra long wearing,, grey 
or white. Medium weight $1.10 
pr. or $12.00 doz. prs. Light 
weight 90c or $9.60 doz. prs. 
Men’s wool mitts 90c pr. De­
livered. Mary Maxim, Box 125, 
Sifton, Manitoba. 51-6
We have a fine selection of 
TOYS - DOLLS - CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
BABY CLOTHES - DECORATIONS - WOOLS
Lack of window space prevents an outward 
show ... do come in and see them.
To all our many friends, we 
extend the wish that this Christmas be a 
truly Merry one and the coming 
New Year happy and 
prosperous.







SHANGRI LA AUTO COURT
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.
llta lest
Greetings and Best Wishes 
for the Holiday Season





be toitfi poM 
altaap^.
CHRISTMAS GROCERIES
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
i
See Our Gift Suggestions
• SIDNEY TRADING CO.
PHONE 18 WE DELIVER




^ 906 Gordon St., Victoria ( 
; —E9113 — ,
SEASON’S GREETINGS
Friends and Customers 
''from■ ■
DEPOT ^
beacon AVENUE — SIDNEY:
The Sidney Chimney Sweep
has prepared the chimneys for 
Santa s arrival . : . now it only 
remains for us to wish our 
neighbors and friends
A VERY MERRY GHRISTMAS
and
A I lAPPY NEW YEAR
SEASON'S^^^^
Many thanks, one and all, for
your KinQ.
May we continue to serve you 
in the New Year.
STERNES GARAGE
East Saanich Road Y ,Phone 155
LAfENE^S BEAUTY ::SAL0i
SIDNEY
:“A THING OF BEAUTY ,
IS A JOY FOREfER”
Compliment your friends on their 
taste by cho<3sing gifts which are the 
products of England] s famous Potteries.
OPEN STOCK DINNER'sets by,
frdm.....L:........h..$2.85 eacb place setting., '
BONE CHINA CUPS and SAUCERS from $1 
BONE CHINA FLOWER PIECES from $2.50 
FIGURINES by Paragon.:...:........$12 and $15
A.ND FOR THE SMALL FRY . . . 
Royal Doultbn Biiimykins dW 
.PLATE :■ L...... i;$.:. <60//,
CEREAL BOWL.....................;.,;.........:..... .75




'Beacon nt Fifth ■ ■■ Sidney'.'J
to tho North Saanich Community 
ill which wo’ro active P!ivtnor«.
^: CEDARWOOD, 'BUNGALOWS;:-;:,::,




plcaiuul (ipd privciefjed 
to extend (sincere
May We Convey Our 
Sincerest Hopes
W fJoliday firecthiga to our ni(rnv 
@ friends. In the npiril of appredation 
for the twiiidence. nou hfivo shown in us, wc 
wish you (lU a very Merry Christmas,
and a Happy New Year!
for a clicerful, happy 
Clirisimaa and a brighter 







' ,.L O. Nuwmiin
Phono ,211 ,',' — .'-Sidney B.C., If ,DEEP,'CO,VE 











■: CORSET, SALON, - 
715 Vkw St., Victoria T)ii‘i ,iJv(.!(U.M;iac(ii Js KUil puliHslicJ or (lis|il«|TJ hy tlie Ilijuttt CoiiUol Bau'il or7 ,( ;. hy the,Government of Hritish trohimhiji., '(
. ... .. . . . .... . ... . . . . .. .'. . .. . ., .. '-i-,,i.',Zs«i WlSi:
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Jottings From June
(Continued from Last Week)
The days are all taken up with 
sightseeing trips to places that the 
Londoner regards as musts for the 
tourist—mostly places with histor­
ical interest. I must admit that 
these leave me cold. I cannot be­
come enthused over something 
that is old, just because of its 
age, and I’m afraid that my friends 
here find it strange.
I gaze for hours at furniture, 
pictures and jewellery and read 
the labels underneath them. Then 
T say, “So what?”
The churches and the cathedrals 
however are something different. 
They are built in the most beau­
tiful and massive manner. The 
workmanship is really exquisite. 
But there again, while I admire 
the marvellous workmanship 
which is everywhere displayed, I 
find my young and modern' eye 
being attracted by the plain, 
streamlined, steel and concrete
newer buildings. Just a matter of 
taste, I suppose.
But I know that I prefer to see 
a streamlined modern structure in 
a beautiful park than a Gothic 
cathedral surrounded by slums.
Strange Characters 
Evenings are crowded with 
parties, dances and visits to Mal­
colm’s musical club where I meet 
some very remarkable characters. 
I always thought that Dickens just 
dreamt of his characters for his 
books, but now I know that they 
still live in this City of London.
One chap that I met at the club 
was a composer. It was one of 
the honors of the evening to meet 
him. He was a remarkable person, 
aged anywhere from 25 to 45. A 
slight figure of medium height, 
with a long, thin neck which car­
ried a head that had no relation 
to anything beneath it. Round, 
chubby face in which were set a 
pair of bright blue eyes and a
nose just like a cherry. Hanging 
from his wide, full mouth was a 
pipe shaped like a bull’s head, 
horns and everything complete. 
He seemed very proud of this pipe 
as he used it continuously to em­
phasize a point he wanted to make 
or as an imaginary conductor’s 
baton while discussing a musical 
passage.
His dress I can best describe as 
“miscellaneous.” He was truly a 
“character,” and if I was to tell 
you about them all then I would 
get nothing else into this diary. 
After going through his new com­
position the orchestra, which was 
a very fine one, played Beethoven’s 
Fifth Symphony, which I enjoyed 
immensely.
enters the different compartments. 
I saw no provision made for mak­
ing down berths for sleeping as 
we do in our trains. I suppose the 
distances are too short to bother 
with them.
I arrived in Sheffield at 4.15 p.m. 
and Betty was at the station to 
meet me. It was thrilling to meet 
a cousin of my own age and with 
our name. Betty teaches school 
here and has specialized in thb 
handling of backward children. So 
I feel that I will be in good hands 
while in Sheffield. My first im­
pression of the town was that it 
is much superior to London, though
damage from bombs was much 
more noticeable. The people seem 
very open and friendly though 
they are all very pale and their 
hair seems dry and colorless giv­
ing one the impression that they 
live a much harder life than do the 
people in London.
Betty is very Manxian and was 
in haste to show me pictures of 
her home in the Isle of Man and 
to tell me of my people and the 
things that I would see when I 
got there. She certainly is a 
patriotic exile from her island 
home, but lots of fun just the 
same and I feel that I am going
to enjoy my visit with her very 
much.
"Rag Day"
Today is “Rag Day” for Shef­
field. It is th6 day when the 
students at the university stage 
their annual rag or parade and 
collect money with which to send 
under-privileged children to the 
coast in the summer. The town 
seems to be turned over to them 
and they do have fun. Hula girls 
and clowns compete with chimney 
sweeps and goblins for the atten­
tion of the crowd. One very funny 
float was a chicken crate carrying










Today I left London for Shef­
field. I took the 12.15 train from 
Marylebone Station and after tra­
velling, it seemed to me miles 
through a long tunnel and past 
more miles of grey brick buildings 
we emerged into the open country. 
It looked very beautiful, even 
though the day was somewhat dull. 
But the colors of the turning 
leaves, golds and browns, greys 
and yellows, spreading over the 
rolling green countryside, dotted 
with sheep, cattle and horses, 
grazing in tiny, little fields of odd 
shapes, bounded by red-berried 
thorn hedges make a picture the 
like of which I have only seen on 
calendars and which I never 
imagined could be real.
Immense craters are seen which 
I thought were gravel pits but 
after enquiry I find that they are 
bomb craters blown out of the 
earth during the blitz. Large piles 
of coal are seen as one passes 
the towns, which are very close 
together. One hardly finishes 
looking at one place till another 
one is coming up.
The British Trains
I did not stay over at Leicester 
or Nottingham as I will be at 
Chesterfield later and I can visit 
around from there. The trains are 
old and ricketty and not very 
clean. An aisle runs down one 
side of the train from which one
At this season of the year it is a 
pleasure to “down tools” 
and just give you our 
Best Wishes
SIDNEY BARBER SHOP
Beacon at Fourth Sidney
s
S. ROBERTS AGENCY
— Real Estate - Insurance —
Beacon Ave. • SIDNEY Phone 120
-)
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH
ROCKGAS (Victoria)
734 Johnson Street Victoria
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Extends Greetings at Christmas
and VKi? VtS
expresses the sincere hope that 1950 will 
prove a happy prosperous year to all 




To this prosperity and abundant living, 
the Chamber, of Commerce will contrib­
ute in every way possible.





and sincere good 
wishes for a 
'M.erry Christmas
and a Happy NewYear,,»
Mooney’s Auto .Body Shop '^51





SALLIE : and ABE CAVE 
extend a welcome to all
their neighbors.
'' ©■
West Saanich Road hristmqs is ^ of words
Among other things Cliristmas is a time of words.
There are words that wish us well, that praise, 





And there are the vvords of the young—innocent words, 
full of the wonder of tlic day; and .still other words, 
spoken over the vast spaces of a continent to waiting loved ones.
And there are w’ords that areoft left unspoken, 
Words revealed only hy a linn handclasp 
or a trcmhling tear; and words too, that remind us 
of seasons gone hy and of those to come.
HEARTIEST
SEASON’S







And always —as long as time itself—there will he 
the: familiar words—rich and splendid heyoiid com iiarc, 
words alive lorcver \yith warmth anti sincerity, 
and ffir Nvhich there is iff) sulistitutc, 
words thtit are the Jtnest of all words at this time . 
those wordsWhieli ^nf Meny C/rristmas!
B.C. Telephone Co. 
and Associated 
Companies
34G0 Qiiadm St -r" Ch* Your Way Into Vicloi ia 
;Ot* Phmifi'Garden 61519 for'Pic'k-Up Service ■
I
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MORE ABOUT
JOTTINGS
(Continued from Page 12)
a sign ‘Chicken Coup, Give Flealy ’ 
It was without doubt a gala per­
formance.
Betty lives with an elderly lady 
on the outskirts of the city in a 
very comfortable old style house 
I am intrigued by the living-room 
fireplace which, while not large 
gives out lots of heat. It has an
oven built into one side of it and
provision is made also to heat
water. It is set in tiles of a very 
pretty design. I have not seen 
anything like it before.
Today Betty, took me around 
the heart of the city. It is built 
on seven hills so that the streets 
are somewhat like those in Na­
naimo, all ups and downs. The 
buildings are all very smoky and 
grimy and some of the streets 
must be very old as they certainly 
would not permit of driving a car 




ing and so narrow that the upper 
stories of the houses seem to be 
within a few feet of the houses 
on the opposite side.
We went to a place called 
Shear’s Market, which reminded 
me of Petticoat Lane in London. 
Here were peddlers of every des­
cription standing with their bar- 
rows loaded with goods of all 
kinds. Each one tried to outshout 
his neighbor in attempting to get 
the attention of possible ljuyers. 
I wished I could understand the 
language as I’m sure it would be 
very funny.
I did ask Betty to interpret 
some of it but it was too much 
of an eflort to make oneself heard 
above the din.
I enjoyed the visit though, very 
much, and intend to go back an­
other time.
(To Be Continued)
Arthur John to 
Serve As Airman
Arthur William John, of East 
Saanich Road, Sidney, has re­
cently enlisted in the R.C.A.F. At 
the present time he is on leave 
awaiting the call to attend at the 
training school. Mr. John expects 
to leave Sidney on Jan. 15.
Mr. John is the youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elmor John, one
of the pioneer families of North 
Saanich. Another son, James, is 
already serving in the R.C.A.F. as 
a flying officer. James John was 
in that service during the war and 
continued his connection with it 
after the cessation of hostilities.
routes usually followed by air­
craft in good weather.
A second brother, Glen, was also 
in the flying service during the 
recent war. (31en is now operating 
the business in Sidney of John 
Electric, in company with his 
younger brother, Douglas.
Elmor John served in the army 
during the First World War and
was demobilized with the rank of 
major at the end of that war.
Arthur John is carrying on a 




PRIZE WINNERS OF 
CARD PARTY LISTED
A card party was held Monday 
evening, Dec. 12, by the H.M.S. 
Endeavour Chapter, I.O.D.E., at 
the K. of P. Hall. Prizes were 
won by Alice Munn, Frank Hunt, 
E. Smith, Mrs. Carr, Mr. Todd, 
Mr. and Mrs. McNeill. The next 
card party will be on Jan. 9 at 
the K. of P. Hall.
BEST WISHES to ALL OUR FRIENDS
for the Holiday Season . . . may we say that we 
have appreciated your patronage during the past 
year and shall look to a bigger and better 1950.
SISMEY ELECTifC
PHONE 222 H. C. Stacey SIDNEY, B.C.






1007 Hillside at Quadra
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
48-4, j i Control Board or by the Govern-







Rough and Dressed Lumber 
Custom Sawing and Planing
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY, B.C.






to neighbors and friends 
the world over.
v : I send to my good friends and; patrons in the incom- 
■ parable North Saariich area and Sidney proper, warmest 
i felicitatibnst andi a: Happy i: Christmas.";:; (Therei{are iibut 
two fliea in’the oihtmentitAnscomb’s 3%; tax; and Joe 
Stalin. - We ; would {; be niosL supremely happy without 
i'these'';nuisances)/'';{-'":':'’i'
Neio Year be
©The glorious beauty of the low altitude 
route via Jasper is Vinsurpassed. Brculli- 
laking scenery viewed from the comfor t of a 
perfcctly-appoinled train makes even your 
‘ business trip a relaxing holiday cn route; 
In ; the dining car, you’ll enjoy 
appetizing meals, expertly! pre­
pared and tastefully served.
May the New Year prove 
Happy and Prosperous.
At that, you are living in the lap of luxury and 
contentment { compared to the! sorely-tried Britisher. 
And let me add, good friends, don’t forget to send some 
of your Cheer! to; friends and relatives in the Old 
Country—fats, Klim, soaps' egg powder, etc.—^they have 
just so many points to use. You have just one point 
to observe, this point of making up a parcel of food or 
clothing for the less fortunate, as frequently as possible. 
And you will feel so much better in the doing!
Andmay I add: Happy days for New Y'ear’s and 
the 365 days therein.
F^JEUNE{&BRO.
For information; F 
Call: or Write"
A. :I. Curtis; G.A.P.D.; 
Cr. Government; and v 
Fort Sts., Victoria
‘F:':;';.',:,;: ‘LTD.■'{;!;';■{ V -
570 Johnson Street 
VICTORIA




Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.
'vY'Y'i ’
^ ‘ 11 '' ’ 'i '
f 1, 1 ■ I I y ■h I
W
it ..' '•ii',"''
It is out fondest 
Iiopj diat this Christmas Day 
be filled Avith many warm and pleasant
have been extended to you in the spirit of the Holiday Season!
CHARLIE HOPE & CO
Mm'Kfficv: WING HOPE 
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Radio Gags
Although comic papers and near-comedians work 
overtime on crude, alleged jokes about the drug 
store’s selling everything but drugs, the chief in­
terest of every pharmacist worthy of the name is 
in the prolongation of life and the alleviation of 
suffering. We are privileged to co-operate with 
your doctor in relieving your ills, in restoring 
health to you and the members of your family.
Consider Us Your Prescriptionists
ETOKT
BKOAU









New Year’s Eve dance in Sidney, 
will again this year ^bo sponsored 
by the North Saanich Rod and 
Gun Club.
will commence at 9 p.m. Supper 
will be served during the evening.
Tickets will be available at the 
Local Meat Market or Stans Gro­
cery, both of Sidney, or from any 
member of the club.
On previous occasions the dance 
sponsored by this club has been 
held at the Legion Hall on Mills 
Road. This year it was decided by 
the committee of the Rod and Gun 
Club that the Legion Hall was not 
large enough to handle the crowds 
that customarilly attend this dance.
After investigating a number 
of halls, the committee has made 
arrangements for the use of the 
recreation hall on the West Camp 
of Patricia Bay Airport. Dancing
Junior Band Concert 
Is Cancelled
The Christmas Eve concert of 
the Sidney Junior Band will not 
take place.
Stan Magee, director of the 
band, has informed The Review 
that he has been unable to obtain 
the necessary music sheets. He is 




Longest river in Canada is the 
Mackenzie, 2,514 miles.
At the annual meeting of St. 
Paul’s United Church Women’s As­
sociation held recently the follow­
ing were named officers for the 
coming year:
President, Mrs. R. M. McLennan.
Vice-jpresident, Mrs. A. E. Vogee.
Secretary, Mrs. William Smith.
Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Beeston.
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Frank Collin.
In the absence of Mrs. W. Smith, 
Mrs. E. Bushey read the secre­
tary’s report for the past year and 
Mrs. W. J. Beeston elaborated in 




RHINESTONE and PEARL 
JEWELLERY
EARRINGS - NECKLETS - 





^ MODEL DJ Prices
from
Featuring;
REWIND STARTER and 
PLANER TOOTH CHAIN
LOW COST - LOW WEIGHT - DEPENDABLE 
Authorized HORNET Sales and Service 
B.C.R. AGENCIES—715 View St —E 6822
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 






Emnire 5521 653 YATES ST., VICTORIA
work. Mrs. B. F. Mears reported 
on the work done by the flower 
committee. Mrs. E. Willerton gave 
the missionary report.
The devotional period w a s in 
charge of Mrs. H. J. Reading who 
chose as her subje'ct “The Home 
Life of Jesus and Mary.” A letter 
from the Rev. E. S. Fleming was 
read to the group commending the 
W.A. on its successful efforts dur­
ing 1949. Refreshments were 
served by a committee of Mrs. 
George Taylor, Mrs. A. E. Vogee 
and Mrs. J. Milsap.
A Tip for Santa
(Fort Willian Times-Journal)
A farmer in Norway has dis­
covered an easy way to keep his 
potato patch free from weeds. He 
keeps reindeer in his fields. These 
animals follow the rows and nib­
ble away the weeds. Apparently 
they don’t like the potato plants 
and leave them alone.
Now that the secret is out, Santa 
Claus had better keep an eye on 
Blitzen and the others this Christ­
mas.
Snow Trouble? Brand New War Surplus Stock
U.S. ARMY SNOW MUCKLUKS
A canva.s and leather thing that’s worn over boots 
or shoes to give traction in snow or ice. Climb up 
hill and down dale without slipping!
















Distributed in B.G. by
i:'^D.:;;j;VSMITH';S^
1366 W- EJroadway •— Vancouver, B.C.
—- Hillside Jewelry — 
Expert Watch and Clock 
: Repairs







People Who Put QUALITY First
“QUALITY” is an important word . . . and it 
is a word that permeates each department at 
Wilson’s. All know, that when a gift comes 
from Wilson’s, the giver cared enough to give 
the best.
FOR MOTHER
Loveliest Scottish Cashmere 
Sweaters - Dressing Gowns - 
Liberty Silk Scarves, Hand­
kerchiefs and Novelties - 
Gloves, in leather, fabrics 
and wool - Handbags of fine 
Leathers - Grenfell Golf 
Jackets - Viyella Blouses 
Coats and Skirts - Ankle 
■ Socks and Slippers - English 
Leather Luggage - Plaid 
Rugs - WooT Scarves - Belts 
and Cloth Brushes.
FOR FATHER
Dressing Gowns - Shirts in 
all Dress and Sport Styles, 
including Viyella Flannel - 
Evening Dress Shirts and 
Accessories - Pyjamas - 
Scarves, Socks, Handker­
chiefs, Ties, Gloves and 
Accessories - Sweaters - 
Slippers, Dack Shoes - Daks 
Slacks and Corduroy Slacks 
- English Leather Luggage - 
Smoking Jackets.
LOTS OF LOVELY GIFTS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
from $1 up






Sweaters - Dressing Gowns 
- Gloves - Coats and Skirts, 
Blazers; Scarves and Hand­
kerchief s -: Knitting Wool
and many; other lovely 
"things.
FOR BROTHER
Sweaters - V-Neck Cardi­
gans - Dressing Gowns - 
Indian Sweaters, Mitts and 
Tams - Sport and Dress- 
Style Shirts - Ties - Belts - 
Socks - Scarves - Glengarrys 






(Next to Stolk’s Hardware)
Tbk flclvertisemcnt is not published or displayed by the I.iquor Control Board or





British CoIuiYibia offers an unliiniitcd field of industrial and commercial bppor»
tunUies.^i Britislv Columbia is a Province rich in natural wealth, botli developed 
aj^Amdoym^od. The history of primary production in Fortsstry, Agriculture, 
Mining and F«8l»«nK L«« Weil one of steady growth.
Secondary mdustr more than kept pace with basic industry. It hns made 




WISHES FOR THE 
GOMI NG NEW YEAR1
GILBY TRACTOR &, EQUIPMENT LTD.
Fei'g'iifton System - Traetors - Farm , 
IrnpltiiuontM and Gehernl Etiuipmeiit f
2730 Quadra St , Victoria
Hero at p glance is a picture of British Cblumbin’s steady growthi
PERSONS EMPLOYED, 1040
Agriculiuro   33,000
Mining IC.OOO
Forestry ............    41,000
Flailing ..................     22,000
Manufoeluring ...............100,000
Mlacolhinoous .,..,...,..,..,.211,000
Tho Dojnirlinont of Trade and 
Induatry oncourngoB tho osi 
inblishmont of now onlorpriao 
in Briiinh Columbia. Prompt 
allonlion is given to indus­












1909 .... .......  50,000,000
1319 ..............  2.20,000,000
1929 311,008,456























Retail Sales:. .$731,520,000 






Solve That Difficult “What-lo-Giye” Problem t
;GiveTATON’S::::r 
Merchandise Certificates
In Gay, Colorful Christmas Dijoss!
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE & INDUSTRY
Parliament Buildings Victoria, B.C.
E. G. ROWEBOTTOM,
" 'Dop'nty Minlaler,
HON. LESLIE H, EYRES.
Minister.
Are gnilofnl foi’ the generous jmironnsR,' 
tl'.eir VMvIovii'i Fundinre' Store Iv.U’ 
I'ceelved from the Gulf iHlmuls 
: niul Buniiich l’eninHuIJi dur-
::^';'"ing,"1hc"'h.Gt y,u;u:g)n.^ /
Wo oxtenil Hlneero ClirisimaB GfeeUiigs 
lo our ruHtomers. '
ffl
m
Hang one of iluni^ Hmnrl; now Clvi’i.sinuis Gift Cylin- 
(bu’.s . . . eontaining an FA'rON MerchamliHo Cer­
tificate of 10.00 nr over , , . on the tree. thi.B CliriHt- 
niJiHl Or ihere’H tho Imndaomo Clu’iHtniUH Gift 
liinvelopo that cun easily 1)0 iiincod on the trcol 
thV'I’GJNVS MurehandtHC (JertifieatoH arc avnilnblo 
in eonvenient (Icnomniation.s from 25c to 25,00, 
and arc honoured in any EATON Main or Branch 
Store nm'OHS Gaiuula! Certificates may bo pur­
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TEACHER IS ILL
Mrs. A. W. Murphy, teacher at 
the Sidney school, has been grant­
ed an indefinite leave of absence 
by members of the school board 
on account of ill health. Mrs.
Doris MacConnachie, of Sidney, 
has been employed as substitute 
on a temporary basis.
Change Name of 
Ward Six P.-T.A.















Following the abolition of tho 
ward system in Saanich the Ward 
Six P.-T.A. changed its name at 
its last regular meeting to the 
Mount Newton P.-T.A. Motion for 
the change was made by L. Sal­
mon, seconded by Mrs. J. H. 
French. Under the new name the 
group decided it would care for 
the needs of Keating School as it 
has in the past.
George Preston and L. Salmon, 
along with President Adrian But­
ler, were named representatives 
to the newly formed P.-T.A. Coun­
cil for District 63.
Treasurer J. L. Newton reported 
a balance on hand of $51.76. M. 
Connor, social convener, reported 
proceeds of $53 from the recent 
games party and thanked the host­
esses and donors. Hostesses were; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kirkpatrick, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bolster, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Butler, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Vogee, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Goddard, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Scott, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Newton, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Tubman, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gyll-
enspetz, Mr. and Mi’s. L. I-Iill, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Salmon, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Benell, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. 
Donations were I’eceivcd from Mr. 
and Mrs. J. French, Mrs. Playfair, 
Miss A. Coleman, Mrs. R. C. Muir­
head, Mrs. P. Hamilton, Mrs. M. 
Winner, and Mrs. M. Bickford.
Mr. J. Hill was introduced as a 
new member.
“The Country Gentlemen Quar­
tette,” accompanied by Mrs. G. 
Gyllenspetz, gave selections. Mem­
bers of the group are: Frank 









G05 Fori Street 
VICTORIA
Before you buy your 
diamond ring, do a 
little shopping . . . 
It Pays!
Recently in The Review’s “Re­
flections From the Past” it was 
reported that Cyril S. Stirling had 
won a prize at the Chicago Exhi­
bition. ■'
The Review is informed that 
this was wrongly reported at the 
time it was originally published. 
The prize-winner was C. W. Stir­
ling, of Ocean View Road.
Mr. Stirling has been interested 
in farming and gardening all his 
life. After many years of experi­
ment and trial he produced in 
1924, a field pea that is still among 
the leaders in its class. It is 
now known as the Stirling pea.
Cyril Stirling is a son of C. W. 
Stii'ling. The former has had no 
connection with the experimental 
field of new plants.
Cyril Stirling served in the 
army during the war and held the 
rank of lieutenant. He was well- 
known as an athlete, having gain­
ed many prizes for running. He 
and his brother, Robert Stirling, 
were members of the Kings guard 
of honor during the years 1939 
and 1940. A third brother, Leslie, 
was a naval man.
May all tlie joys of 
Cliristmas lie yours and 






Wc offer our most
sincere greetings to friends and patrons 
for a Joyful Christmas Holiday and a 
Happy New Year, tool 
S. FOX and SON
SILVER RILL DAIRY
“You can Whip our cream but 











;; . and sincere good 
wishes for a
The new third position of 
switchboard installed recently in 
the Ganges exchange building of 
the B.C. Telephone Company is 
now in operation.
Designed to provide additional 
facilities for service to new sub­
scribers where outside wires and 
cables are available, the project 
was completed two months ahead 
of schedule.
The equipment was installed by 
Charles Bennie and E. H. John­




and d Happy New Yegr .,
! V; it.
Mount Newton Garage |
VIC HEAL —^ FRED ATKIN ||||
f>' \ ,, •' ' ..........




pi Our sincerest hopes 




PHONE! Keating 97 
Enat Saanich Road —“ Keating
We join tke 
memj carolers to wish 
our friends the 
best of Cliristmas Cheer. 
BRENTWOOD
-garage^

















and a Happy New Year ,« *
t
t . ...'Vi' J. T. McHATTlE
—- Keating 106Y —
t}
i‘ tin; voiiyatmir ii"" . . . . . :
wid you M a v^ry J\Nrrii Chrhfmas
and a Happy New year!
, , ,, ,.............. Jt. .A Y t '
Jr'''*''’'*'!
i' ' I
r'" ' ' I
/inc} to yo\i--our ii lends ~wo nyd<o n toa!it for 
happiness and wall-hcinp, dvrinp the comin/J holiday season, 
Wifh tho dcepdalt wish that this may bo the merriest, cheeriest 
Christmas of them nUI And that the cominp, fiftydwo weeks of the 
Now Year pjvo you and yours health, joy and prosperity.
f *1 'If'' I
I iJ:
■'Tv








>-Keating • Cross Road ^ -
GRAVEL ■'■■'V^’FUEL'
'i-MLOGGlNG'.''.
PHONE:: Keating 90 R.R.' L" ROYAL ^OAK^^^
h n xft* iu iH-« n wwjv
■ U;.
U',:
• iw i«vi Atfkiii' .''f* *'I VT 'I''**'**'' '** A I
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Veterans Entertain




— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Highlight of the smoker held 
last Friday evening, Dec. 16, in 
the K. of P. Hall by the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans of 
Canada, Unit No. 302, was the 
awarding of a number of plump 
turkeys.
The winners of turkeys were: 
C. M. Pearson, Sidney; R. H. 
Clewes, R.C.A.F., Patricia Bay;
H. E. Pinning, Sidney; A. H. Lop- 
thien, R.C.A.F., Patricia Bay, and 
L. Thompson, Victoria. The
I. O.D.E. doll was presented to Miss 
Rose Nunn.
The concert was well attended 
and the guests fully enjoyed the 
entertainment and dancing which 
are always the custom at these 
monthly concerts.
On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 1, 
the veterans held a Christmas 
dren present. All the children 
tree party. There were 109 chil-
received a gift and a bag of or­
anges and candies. The gifts were 
distributed by Santa Claus, better 
known as J. Hamiltou-Grundy. 
Pop and ice,cream were also serv­
ed to the youngsters.
Refreshments for the adults who 
were present were served by Mrs. 
E. Michell, Mrs. G. R. Wood, Mrs. 
R. Coward, Mrs. K. Waters and 
Mrs. W, Hetman.
The organizers of the party, 
under the guidance of W. Fletman, 
chairman of the entertainment 
committee, were rewarded for 
their efforts by the-excitement and 
gratitude of the children.
SELL SCHOOL 
PROPERTY








Second St. - Sidney 
Phone 250
Title to the valuable piece of 
property on Henry Avenue in Sid­
ney recently having been acquired 
by Saanich School District from 
the department of transport, mem­
bers of the school board have 
sold the 10 acres comprising lots 
18 and 19 on Henry Avenue .which 
they had previously held as a 
school site.
The sale of this pi'operty to John 
and June Bremner for the sum of 
$1,500 was confirmed at the last 
meeting of the trustees. This was 
the amount originally paid for the 
property by the school district.
MORE ABOUT
HIGHLIGHTS
(Continued From Page 9)
but there was opposition to the fact 
that they were being put through 
without reference to the pro­
vinces,” he declared. “When an 
inter-provincial conference has 
been called in January to discuss 
ways in which amendments to 
the constitution which affect the 
provinces can be made, it seemed 
to me an untidy way of doing 
business by taking two bites at a 
cherry. We will have to go back 
to Westminster again after the 
inter-provincial confei’ence any­
way. It will prove an historic and 
far-reaching conference, I am
sure.
One-Sided
MRS. THOMSON IS 
WINNER OF DOLL
Several members of Pythian 
Sisters were present at Peggy’s 
Beauty Parlor on Dec. 20, when 
Mrs. Thomson, of Baal’s Drug 
Store, became the new owner of 
the lovely doll that has been in 
Peggy’s window for the last two 
weeks.
General Pearkes considered the 
next most important feature of 
the session was the glimpse of 
what might happen in a country 
where there was a one-parly gov­
ernment, because of the huge Lib­
eral majority in the Senate and 
House of Commons. It has re­
sulted in the government being 
able to transact business without 
taking into full consideration the 
wishes of a minority or even, 
perhaps, the people as a whole. 
An example which could be point­
ed to was the withholding of the 
McGregor report on the combines 
investigation, he said.
“I am particularly pleased with 
the announcement that during the 
next session of parliament, the 
War Veterans’ Allowance Act will 
be extended to include ex-Imperial 
soldiers who have lived in Canada 
for 20 years,” he declared. “I 
have emphasized the necessity of
this step for the past three years.”
Loss of Tug
General Pearkes mentioned the 
loss of the tug “George McGregor” 
and members of her crew off the 
coa.st of the Saanich Peninsula. 
“This tragedy emphasized the 
necessity of amending our Cana­
dian Shipping Act in order to 
ensure the safety of life at sea,” 
he said. “On my return to Van­
couver Island I was surprised to 
hear that the inquiry had been 
carried out in camera. At the re­
quest of relatives of the crew and 
other mariners, I have written to 
Hon. Lionel Chevrier, minister of 
transpoi't, asking that he author­
ize a further public inquiry as I 
believe that it will be in the best 
interests of all concerned and 
would confirm or remove the many 
rumors that are prevalent con­
cerning this type of vessel.”
John Pearkes, a student at 
Shawnigan Lake school, has re­
turned to Brentwood to enjoy the 
Christmas season with his parents.
Home TmtliS'-No. 66
last-JUST time forminute shopping! 
We have the widest 
selection at lowest 
prices. May we of­
fer our best' Christ­
mas Wishes to you all from all at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
ANOTHER YEAR GONE BY 
. . . ANOTHER CHRISTMAS 
UPON US . . .
May your every wish 
come true.







imm i\m ALL OF us
HENRY AVE. — PHONE 144
ROYAL NAVY
mm
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
hoard or by the Government of 
Hritish Columbia.












JOY be with you 
at Christmas and
throughout all 
the days of the 
New Year.
Beacon Ave. - Phone; Sid. 91
SHOPPE
Rosa Matthews Sidney
Id times and the carefree pleasures 
other days are recalled as we enter 
another Holiday Season. In the spirit of
past, we extend our greetings to all!
-Grade A, 20 lbs. and over .50c lb.
Grade A, 20 lbs. and under........ .., .65c lb.
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. —
, In Iho Sidney Cold Slorugo ^— Lola ol Eaay Parking





' Av FeW; of 'Santa’s Selections for the'a
Last-Minute Shopper:
May your holiday be merry, your tree laden
5
; ,
FOR MOTHER or SISTERs 
Porfwmea,,.,...................35c iu $17.50
Boxed ChocolnteB—1 lb,, 2 11)., !Mb,
5 lb..............................,85c to $6,50
Seta of Toiletries...... .;,...75c to $15.00
Brush, Comb, Mirror Sets ...$9 to $25 
Atomiaiora, Compacta, $1.50 to $7.50
For Iho KiddioK—GiUiU'i:, Toy:;, Dolls, Snnla
Rto/'kbiin; (■'.Tiulv f’nno«: Tnf'vt'u'ni'.lv'O quvfk.
Ing Toyw and NovoUloa,;
FOR FATHER or BROTHER:
Pipes and Pipe Sets..,.$1.00 to $18.00 ®
Lighters (Ron,son).;................ .......$6.85
■(Cnmm’ii)\,...;...-..:.,,,:...$5.20 ®
Pens anti Pen Sets . ,....$1.00 to $24.00 W 
Brownies and Kotlaka, .$3.00 lo $25.00 
Electric Ra'/ors $19.95 lo .$22,95 W
Military Brushea and Brush Sola 
■\ .....,4d.001o $17.50 W
For iln) Family -- 'rroe DocornlionM. llooin W 
I.ii,III).ilC.limb.,';., Tm.'i: Lijthb',, Cl,11 Uti 
Uih'Ik. iilfiO Fi-ojcoiorn,
p I'fi ' ' ‘ 'i P,
,i)J .1.j].,.¥‘:'0 ill if,. i; ■ . I 'i ii'j.iLlk.-.i:,.i'.,:!': ii..,.-i 'i
Simple pleasure.? of the bld-fashiouCcl, 
homespun variety arc still 
the most enjoyable at Christmas time, 
even in this streamlined age! So 
in the modern manner, with old* 
f.ishioncd sincerity, wc say, 
•'Merry, Merry Christm.'is.”
V ' 'View lVlii:iU?rfi''i'm(l
WE WISH YOU ALL A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
MITCHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER
COMPANY,-LIMITED
PHONE «; NIGHT 6DY 
Beacon Avenue Sidney
i
.g'■ . >/■ .y; :
■:r
"'i; ' ■" ■ 5 ■ WsS #'!
